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Vice-Admiral SirJohn Roxburgh, KCB, CBE, DSO, DSC*

After thanking Lord Sudclcy - a iiK'niber of the Committee - for arranging the venue of the seminar. Sir

John said the Committee was founded m this country in 1985 by a group of politically aware people who

were concerned about the future ot Hong Kong.

We are a small pressure group fomied to promote the interests of the people of Hong Kong and to pro-

vide a forum for discussion. To this end we publish our own quarterly newsletter - THE MONITOR -

which IS well respected in many parts o\ the globe. All US Congressmen receive a copv and we have var-

ious enquiries from some surpnsmg quarters - from Bulgaria and one came from a professor m Austria.

We encourage publicity in pursuit of those interests - a job which I am happy to say is being done nobly

by the media in this country. I hope that today's conference will be used as a platfonn to continue their

good work. I think it would be fair to say that the interests of the people in Hong Kong are not necessar-

ily the same, as we shall no doubt discover today. There are those on the one hand with interests in

mainland China anxious to avoid rocking the boat, whilst there will be others who would like to see a

hilly representative democratic administration in place before the handover.

The aim ot today's proceedings will be to intluence key decision makers and encourage discussion of vital

factors affecting the future well-being of the people of Hong Kong over the next five years, and beyond

1997. We hope to help lay the foundations for an international campaign to protect the freedom and eco-

nomic well-being of the people there atter 1997. I hope we will avoid dwelling on the past but concen-

trate instead on restoring confidence in the future. We won't necessanly be cnticismg the Ciovernment

nor are we going to be anti-communist but 1 am sure that expressions on both sides will come out at the

meeting today.

The Rt.Hon. David Howell, MP
1 am asked to speak on Bntain and Hong Kong foreign policy objectives and I have no hesitation at all in

addressing precisely that issue. I am going to start straight away with my own answer although I don't

claim any official blessing or approval tor this. It is my answer to the question ot what our foreign policy

objectives here in the UK must be, should be and as far as 1 am concerned are, as we turn to the cnicial

question of the future of Hong Kong.

Let me begin at the beginning. The first is that after 1997 and indeed f'or 50 years thereafter (which m
Peking a senior Chinese official tells me when translated is really for ever) Hong Kong should be not ]ust a

Special Administrative Region but - and I choose my words carefully - a great free republic operating the

capitalist free enterprise system under Chinese suzerainty, but radiating its influence, techniques and meth-

ods out into the entire coastal region of the People's Republic of Chin. i. ,is it is ahe.idy doing m .in e\ er

more vigorous way; spreading to more .iiid more millions the simple .issignment given to them bv Peng

Xiaoping himself", which is tor people to get rich. That is the first task .iiul objectue of all our efforts, to

see the enduring and growing success of Htmg Kong at the heart of one of the most dvnamic areas of

world economic prosperity coming up in the next decade and the 21st century-.

The second objective is one that brings us nearer home or my iioine anyway. It is to ensure that the UK
and our interests in this growing region, in this region of planetary and global significance are defined,

enlarged and made to prosper. No one can blame us as citizens of the United Kingdom tor seeking to

build (111 our interests .ind see that they .ire furtheml .ind m.i.ximised in this vast region that is now iipcn-

raiiada-H<in?i Kong Resniirce Centre
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ing up to us. So those arc ob|L-ctivcs easy to state. Wc liav'c now to turn our minds to tlic iiiu-stioii ot tlie

liow and overcoming tlic details and problems that lie between us and the achievement ot those objec-

tives.

I want to start with perst)naluies and say this to you. The appointment ot (Miris I'atten as Ciovernor ot

Mong Kong now here at tins undoubtedly difficult perioti, is extremely good news for Hong Kong and

indeed for the entire region about which we arc talking, i do ask you to bear in mind as I know you will

throughout this contereiicc, that this is a regional issue - wc arc now talking about a vast and mighty

region of tens of millions if not hundreds ot millions ot people who are going to prosper and develop and

contribute to Asian economic growth. So it is very good news for Hong Kong, because here is a man

who IS as close as you can possibly get to the Prime Minister and Chief E.xecutive of this nation. I have

heani people in I long Kong of course say. "Ah, hut he is a defeated politician". This is to totally misun-

derst.uui the ii.iture of 15ritish politics. Far trom being defeated, Chris Fatten is ,i victorious architect of a

most .inia/mg party politic.il victoiT in this country and is rightly credited with th.it victory. It happens

that he w.is m a marginal seat and all ot us who are in p.irhainentary politics know th.it in marginal scats

things can go either way any time. Sometimes by chance. 1 suspect in this case because his opponent said,

"Here is a target, we will target Chris the Chairman of the Government party, the Conservative Party and

will JKive a real go .it it", .uid they won. But to call that a defeat in British politics is meaningless. Here is

a highlv successtul. towering, vigorous British politician as close as you can get to the Pnme Minister. So

that is good for Hong Kong and indeed, I think, good tor Britain as well. It is also good for Beijing.

Beijing has exacdy what it wants although I hascn't heard it listening to words from Beijing. If one asked

high Chinese officials in recent months what sort of Ciovernor they really wanted they said we would like

someone who is close to the top ot Britain, who has really got the ear ot London, who is really plugged in

to the British power political system. And indeed that is what they have got. The truth is that C'hri.s

Patten combines within himself the best possible person both for UK purposes as I have descnbed to you,

and tor Hong Kong purposes. I think it is a most encouraging appointment. He is a man I believe who

u ill support Hong Kong and Hong Koiigers with vigour.

Nothing 1 have said is intended to be a cnticism of the outgoing Governor David Wilson, who I believe

has presided with great skill amidst a lot of criticism, some of it very ill informed, over an immensely ditE-

cult pcnod. Some of us forget just what the strains were, particularly before and just after Tiananmen

Square when, m etfect, the Territory had scMiiething approaching a nervous breakdown. It was the unen-

viable task of David Wilson as the Governor to steer things through that ver\' difficult period w-hich he

did with the greatest possible skill. But since then, since Tiananmen and certainly since the 1984 Accord

things have changed. They have changed in the world at large. I think it would be true to say today in

1992 that the world everywhere expects higher democratic standards than were even dared hoped tor a

decade ago. I am not necessanly buying Mr Fukiyama's thesis about 'the end of history", but I do think

we now see a real possibility that liberal democracy is triumphing everywhere against tyrannical fomis.

Everywhere peoples arc beginning to judge the condition of their lifestyle and their hopes against higher

democratic standards. So it m.iy now be time with the new Governor coming in to office, to convey

both to Beijing and to the wider world some stronger messages than in the past, about the degrees ot

democratic standards necessan,- tor peoples to work, prosper and in Deng Xiaoping's words "get nch". I

believe Chris Patten is uniquely suited with his political skills, his communications skills and his adminis-

trative skills to do that.
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A SPEECH BY The Hon. S. O. Ip, JP,

Legislative Councillor, Hong Kong:

In two weeks trom today our current Governor, Lord Wilson, will be leaving his post and, six days after

that, our new Governor, Mr. Chns Patten, will be arriving.

This IS, therefore, the appropriate time to pause and take stock of the situation, reflect on the achieve-

ments and failings of the past and plan for the challenges of the future. Also, in order to assess the

prospects of Hong Kong's future it will be necessary to examine the events of the past.

I hope to present a balanced picture of Hong Kong, mentioning both the negative as well as the positive

aspects as I see them.

The report of the International Commission of Jurists on Hong Kong, released in Apnl this year, raised

some thought-provoking points, including the tollowing:-

"that the people of Hong Kong have not been allowed to e.xercise the nght ot self-determination;

that Britain should have held a referendum m Hong Kong to ascertain the wishes of the people ot Hong

Kong before signing the Joint Declaration;

that the United Kingdom has an obligation, to provide the nght of abode m the U.K., or in acceptable

third countries, for all Hong Kong British Dependent Territories Citizens;

that the Joint Declaration, while creditable in (nher respects, is senously defective in failing to ensure that

the Chief Executive will be democratically elected by and democratically accountable to the people ot

Hong Kong;

The ICJ Report also coiiimented on many aspects of the Basic Law. As 1 am sure you know, the Smo-

British agreement provided that the policies regarding Hong Kong stated m the Joint Declaration were to

be stipulated in a Basic Law of the Hong Kong Special Adniimstrative Region and that those pohcies will

remain unchanged for 50 years.

THE BASIC LAW

Two drafts of the Basic Law were made available for public consultation and many bodies, including the

Law Society of Hong Kong, of which I was then President, commented on its various provisions. Some

of our suggestions were adopted, but unfortunately some of the more imptirtaiu ones were not. For

e.xample:-

The power of interpretation of the Basic Law concerning the relationship between the Central People's

Government and Hong Kong is vested in the Standing C'ommittee of the N.itional People's (Congress

rather than in the courts of Hong Kong. This is contrarv' to the common law priiuiple tiiat laws should

be interpreted by the courts and not by an executive organ of CJovernment. (Ink m C'hina's socialist sys-

tem is the law interpreted by the People's Congress and not by the courts. Ihe Basic Law in effect

extends this socialist practice into Hong Kong. This will be an erosion of Hong Kong's right to exercise

independent )udicial power provided tor in the Joint Declaration.



Jl Tlic 15asic L;ivv pnnidfs tor tlic (/:hicf Executive to be chosen by an Election Coninnttee. all of whose

^m^ members would be appointed by the ("entral People's CJovernment. Although these members are to be

selected in accordance with an electoral law to be enacted by the HKSAi^ on the pnnciples of democracy

'^Vf and openness, the requirement that they be appointed by the Central People's Government gives Beijing

much scope to nifluence the composition of the Committee and therefore the selection of the Chief

^^Z^ Executive.^
j'he Masic Law limits ft)reign passport holders m the Legislative Ckiuncil to 2(1 per cent, or 12 out of 60

seats, a restriction not found in the Joint Declaration, which merely provides that the legislature shall be

composed of local mhabit.ints without mentioning nation.iliry or right ot foreign abode.

The U.isic Law gives the National People's CxMigress, not Hong Kong, power to decide it there is a state

ot' emergencv. Thus, it is the Central People's Government in Beijing, not the Special Administrative

Region Government iii Hong Kong, that can declare marti.il law. This runs contrar\' to the priiu iple of a

"high degree of autoimmy " tor I long Kong and enables the N.itioual People's Congress to apply the rele-

vant emergency laws of the PR(' to Hong Kong.

Before the B.isic 1-aw was passed, the Tiananmen incident ot |une l')S') t)ccurred and dealt a severe blow

to contidence m Hong Kong. As a result, Bntain reacted swiftly by adopting three measures to restore

confidence. These were a more rapid p.ice of democratisation, enactment of a Bill of Rights and intro-

duction of the British Nationality Scheme.

MEASVKES TAKEN BY BRITAIN AFTER TIANANMEN

The first of these measures bore fruit last September when, for the first time in history, direct elections to

the Hong Kong Legislative Council were held, with 18 of the 60 seats being thrown open to direct con-

tests. This means that, for the first time. Hong Kong now had a legislature, the majority of whose nieni-

bers were elected in one form or ,nK)ther. This has resulted m a more open and accountable go\eniinent.

Another round of elections will be held in \^)^>r>. These are crucial because, under the "through tram"

concept, legislators will not onh' be the last Legislative Councillors of the British colony but also the first

Legislative Councillors of the Special Administrative Region, ser\-ing through the transition until 1999.

Before that can happen, however, many issues have to be worked out with the Chinese Government,

including the question of whether the number of directly elected legislators can be more than 20. So far,

the Chinese Goveniment has been adamant in maintaining that the number cannot be changed and that

the Basic Law cannot be amended before 1997. If that is the case, then nine new functional constituency

seats will have to be created by 1995. as well as an Election Committee which will return 10 seats. No

decisions have yet been made on which sectors will hold the new functional constituency seats, nor how

the Election Committee will be composed.

Another contentious issue is the provision in the Basic Law that no more than 20 per cent of the members

of the Legislative Council can have foreign passports or the right of abode in foreign countnes. It is not

clear just how this will be achieved but, however it is done, China's consent wiU certainly be necessary.

The second of Britain's confidence-boosting measures was the passage of a Bill of Rights. The Hong

Kong Bill of Rights Ordinance came into effect in June last year. It incorporates most of the provisions of

the International Covenant on Civil and Political Rights and makes them justiciable in the courts of Hong

Kong. This has had a salutaiy effect in Hong Kong. The Hong Kong Government, the people and the



jt courts arc today much more conscious of human rights than before and action is being taken to make tlie

tSBr rest of Hong Kong's laws consistent with the Bill of Rights. Untortunately. China has expressed reserva-

tioiis on the Bill ot Kights and has announced its intention to review the legislation alter 1997. However,

i^fc it is difficult to see how the Bill ot Rights can be attacked on the ground that it is not in conformity with

the Basic Law since the Basic Law stipulates that the hiternational Covenant on Civil and Political Rights,

^a^T on which the Bill of Rights is patterned, will remain in force in Hong Kong after 1997.^
hi an attempt to entrench the Bill of Rights, the Letters Patent under which Hong Kong is governed have

been amended. A new article of the Letters Patent, which came into operation on the same day as the Bill

of Rights, says:-

"The provisions of the International Covenant on Civil and Political Rights, adopted by the General

Assembly of the United Nations on 16th December, 1966, as applied to Hong Kong, shall be implement-

ed through the laws of Hong Kong. No law ot Hong Kong shall be made after the coming into operation

of the Hong Kong Letters Patent 199] (No 2) that restricts the nghts and freedoms enjoyed in Hong

Kong in a manner which is inconsistent with that Covenant as applied to Hong Kong."

This provision entrenches the Bill of Rights until 1997 when the Letters Patent will cease to have effect.

Thereafter, a provision in the Basic Law with a similar effect: namely. Article 39 will come into operation.

There have been strong calls m Hong Kong to set up a Human Rights Commission. This has been

rejected by the Hong Kong Government. But the IC|. in its report, has also recommended the setting up

ot such a commission. I am aiin)ngst those who strongly favour a Human Rights Commission to give full

expression to the Bill.

The third Bntish measure was the Nationality Scheme, under which .Sd.OOd Hong Kong heads ot house-

holds will receive tull Bntish citizenship with right of abode in Bntain. This Scheme is being implement-

ed at present and may have had some effect in stabilising the brain drain. The emigration figures dropped

last year to 60,()(l() from 62,0110 in 1990 but it is expected to remain at the 60,000 level for the next few

years. What is encouraging is the noticeable stream ot people returning to Hong Kong after having

received foreign passports abroad, a flow estimated at about 10 per cent of those leaving. To some extent,

this phenomenon is due to the current recession in the western world, the relative strength of Hong

Kong's economy and the many opportunities that still exist there, especially for people in the business,

professional and service sectors.

THE SINO-BRITISHJOINT LIAISON GROUP

Since the Joint Declaration came into effect m 198.S, Britain and Chin.i have conducted discussions on

Hong Kong's future through the Joint Liaison Grciup. There is much that the JLG needs to do. All dis-

cussions so far have been held behind closed doors. The Hong Kong public is excluded, as are their rep-

resentatives in the Legislative ('ouncil. The |oint Dec l.ir.ition provides that the proceedings ot tlie 1L(j

shall remain confidential unless otherwise agreed between the two sides so it is open tor them to agree to

waive confidentiality on suitable occasions or issues. However, requests by the Legislative C'ouncil to be

consulted on issues to be discussed have not been met. Hong Kong people are still not given a voice on

these crucial matters despite the t.u t that it is their future that is at stake.

This has led to problems such .is the .igreement between Bntaiii and China over the setting up of a Court

of Final Appeal. Such a court, to replace the Privy Council, was provided for in the Joint Declaration.
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Hoth the Joint 1 )cclarati()n and the Basic Law say that the C^oiiit of Final Appeal "may as required invite

judges from other coninioii law jurisdictions to sit on the Court of Final Appeal." It was to be up to the

Court to decide when to invite overseas judges, whom to invite and how many to invite.

However, last September, Britain and C^hina agreed to set up the Court in 1993 but limited the C'ourt's

^^^ power so that no more than one overseas judge may be invited at any one time. This was so blatantly

contrary to the |oint Declaration and the Basic Law that the Hong Kong Legislative Council, in a motion

debate that 1 sponsored in December, rejected the agreement by a decisive vote of 34 to 11.

MONITORING IMPLEMENTATION OF THEJOINT DECLARATION

The joint Declaration is a binding agreement on how Hong Kong is to be run for 50 years after 1997.

That being the case, the agreement will survive the transition to the year 2047. Yet Beijing has main-

tained that while before 1997 Hong Kong is a matter for Britain and C^hina, after 1997 it will become

China's internal affair. I am not aware of any British response to this doubttul proposition.

If Britain wishes to bolster confidence in Hong Kong, it should make clear to Hong Kong, to China and

to the rest of the world that it is prepared to play its part after 1 997 to ensure that the provisions of the

lomt Declaration w-ill be observed. The British Government should indicate what steps it is prepared to

take 111 the event of non-compliance, including referral to the International ("oun ofJustice in the Hague.

As the Joint Declaration was registered at the United Nations, the international community too will have

an interest in monitoring how the agreement is implemented. Attempts by the United States Congress to

enshnne the policies of the Joint Declaration in U.S. domestic law through the "U.S. - Hong Kong

Pohcy Act" sponsored by Senator McConnell drew strong protests from China that such a move would

constitute intert'erence in China's internal affairs. Nonvithstanding those protests, the good intentions ot

the U.S. were generally welcomed in Hong Kong.

With China in its 14th vear of economic refonn, the fhjits of opening up to the outside world are now-

obvious, especiallv m Guangdong province adjoining Hong Kong to its north.

The Chinese economv has been developing rapidly, largely because of Hong Kong participation. SLxty

per cent of all foreign investment in China comes from Hong Kong. Ninety per cent of this is in

Guangdong province. Hong Kong companies now control 25,000 factories in southern China, employ-

ing an estimated three nullion workers. This is four times the size of Hong Kong's own manufacturing

work force.

The opening up of China has provided a hinterland tor Hong Kong, making available land and labour at

low cost. This has removed longstanding constraints on the development of the Hong Kong economy.

Labour intensive jobs have been exported to the mainland and Hong Kong itselt is focusing more on

developing its service industries.

Meanwhile, Hong Kong has also resumed its original role of facihtating trade with China. The Colony

was created m the !9th ccntup.- for that vers' purpose. For pohtical reasons, both in China and the West,

this was not possible from the 1950s to the 1970s but, with the death of Mao Zedong and the downfall of

the Gang of Four, China reopened its doors to the outside world and Hong Kong, after an interruption ot

three decades, is once again playing its historical role. Much as Hong Kong's domestic trade has grown,

the re-export trade - mostly goods passing into and out of China - has grown even more. In 1981, Hong

Kong's domestic exports amounted to HKS80 billion (thousand million) whereas re-ex-ports were about
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halt that .imoiint. Ten years later, domestic exports had almost tripled. But re-exports had grown 13-fold

so that, in 1991, re-exports were more than double the value of the ternton,^"s domestic expons. This

shows, quite dramatically, that Hong Kong is again pLiying the role of facihtator of business between

China and the rest ot the world. Hong Kong and China are now each other's largest trading partner.

y^^ China accounts tor 10.6 per cent ot overseas investment m Hong Kong's manutactunng sector, exceeded

rij only by Japan, with 31.5 per cent, and the United States, with 31). 6 per cent. Bntam is m fourth place.

ly^ with 7.1 per cent. Moreover, more than 6tH) foreign companies have their regional headquarters m Hong

XSt, Kong.

Much business interest in Hong Kong has been spurred in recent months by the Government's plan for a

new international airport as well as port facihties to take us into the next centun,-. The overall cost of the

ten airport core projects alone is estimated at S175 billion. The first runway of the airport will be readv hv

1997. Unlike Kai Tak Airport, the Chek Lap Kok Airport north of Lantau Island will operate around the

clock. It wiU be ser\'ed by a railway, new highways and a third harbour tunnel, all part of the new infra-

structure needed to position Hong Kong for the 2()th centun,- and enhance its role as an entrepot.

The project was stalled tor many months by a dispute with China which was eventuallv resolved with the

signing of the Memorandum of Understanding by Pnme Minister lohn Major and Premier Li Peng in

Beijing last September. Not all the problems have been ironed out. as the Chinese Go\emment is stiU not

tuUy satisfied wath the cost and financing arrangements.

The new infi-astructural projects offer exciting opportunities for participation by companies in Hong Kong

and around the world. The new terminal will be designed by Sir Norman Foster, who .dso designed the

current Hongkong Bank Headquarters. Apart from opportunities for investment, there is also tremendous

scope for participation in the vanous projects as well as enormous opportunities m relation to the supply

of serA'ices, matenals and equipment.

Hong Kong is both a participant in the Chinese economy and a bcnefician.- of its growth. The economies

of Hong Kong and its neighbour are complemcntar\-, and have grown mcreasmglv interdependent. Hong

Kong has turned into the economic capital of sciutheni China, with Hong Kong providing finance and

technology', as well as nianagenal. financial and marketing skrUs while Guangdong provides land and

labour. Hong Kong is the engine that drives the Guangdong economy. The Hong Kong dollar is now
widely accepted in Guangzhou and other parts of Guangdong province where it is believed nearly 20 per

cent of all Hong Kong dollars are in circulation.

Hong Kong lies at the apex of what has been called "the mother of all growth mangles." The triangle of

Southeast China. Taiwan and Hong Kong is growing more rapidly in real tenns than am other region in

the world. It Guangdong were a countrv'. it would be the fastest growing counrn,- m the world. All

expectations are that such growth will continue well into the next centur)'. Hong Kong's role as the hub

ot the Asia Pacific Region and its strategic position as the gateway to China will ensure its prominence as

an international centre in the coming decades. China's commitment to further economic reforms was

reaffirmed by patnarch Deng Xiaopmg's journey to southern China earlier this year. Beijing has made

clear its determination to speed up the refonn process as well as to combat leftist force. Vice Premier Tian

Jiyun has even suggested that eventually the whole of China could become one vast special economic

zone.
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Because ot this, many people, espeeially husiiiessnien, now see China not as tlie greatest liabihty m Hong

Kong's future, but as the territory's greatest asset. Tlie truth is that (!hina is both Hong Kong's greatest

asset and its greatest liability. This was true histoncally. It remains true today.

Hong Kong has to deal with CJiiiia as it is .uid must view CHiina realistically.

Without doubt, economic development means that Hong Kong is of immense value to China, and vice

versa. The people of China, especially ot southern China, are experiencing a rapidly rising standard of

living and .ire unlikely to want a reversal ot the open door policy. It is unlikely, therefore, that C^hina will

retreat into isol.itionism.

But econoiiiK prosperifv in itself does not guarantee a liberal political regime. It is possible tor the

Communist le.idership to move towards a free market economy without a more liberal system of govern-

ment. By raising the standard of living of the people, the C^hinese leadership is lowenng the level of dis-

content and relieving pressure tor change, its goal being to consolidate its power by bringing about major

economic reforms without having to institute fundamental political changes.

This p.ittcrn is already evident. The Chinese Government is allowing stock markets to develop in

Shanghai and Shenzhen Pubhc flotations and the issue of "B" shares have been a great success. Fven horse

racing is being revived, with horses being supplied by the Royal Hong Kong Jockey Club.

China's attitude towards Hong Kong after 1997 was spelled out recentlv by Deng Xiaoping during his

much publicised visit to southern C'hina earlv this year. He said:

"One should by no means take for giantcti that the administration of Hong Kong will be relaxed" after

1997, "that Hong Kong will be entirely run bv Hong Kong people because China will leave everything to

them and that, in this way, all will be tine."

He explained; "It the C'entrai Government had no hand in the concrete affairs of the Special

Administrative Region, what it something detnmental to the country's tundamental interests happens?

What can be done then? For this reason, the Central Government must have some power in hand over

the region and put an amiy there"

It IS, therefore, unsafe to assume that closer economic integration and cooperation between Hong Kong

and Guangdong will, in itself, eliminate the risk ot political interference by Beijing. The C\'ntral

Government is suspicious ot separatist tendencies in Guangdong province and the development ot closer

ties between Hong Kong and Guangdong may fuel such suspicions.

So what does Hong Kong have to tear from China?

The answer, in a word, is instability. Political instability has been China's curse for well over a century.

British sovereignty provided a buffer for Hong Kong but, come 1997, that bufiier will be removed. Only

time will tell whether the current reformist movement will prevail over the conservative forces. No one

can discount the possibihrv' of the pendulum swinging m the opposite direction resulting in a more hard-

line approach towards Hong Kong.

Moreover, the coupling of Hong Kong's economic tate with China's means that we are much more vul-

nerable to such things as a worsening ot U.S.-China relations. It Washington should take away China's

Most Favoured Nation trade status, it would deal a severe blow to Hong Kong. The United States

10
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Congress is now proposing a new foniiuLi tor sanctions. Under tins proposal, private enterprises and ]oint

ventures will be exempt and only Chinese state enterpnses will be penalised. I<.eeent reports of treatment

by China ot the foreign media eovenng the third anniversary of Tiananmen Square will unfortunately

«% provide more fodder for the anti-MFN lobby. These are uncertainties that Hong Kong will continue to

face in the years ahead until China can demonstrate an improvement to her human nghts record and the

^uji current struggle between refomiists and conservatives has been played out.^
hi conclusion, I would say that the Joint Declaration, while imperfect, is a good foundation for Hong

Kong's future and we should try to build on it. There are areas of the Basic Law that require further

attention with a view to amendment. Only five years remain of the 13-year transitK)n penod. It is

encouraging to see that the Bntisli CJovernment seems to be according a higher pnonty to Hong Kong.

In this connection, I wish to make several proposals for the British Government's consideration.

First, It IS important to devise means by which the people of Hong Kong can be represented m discussions

between Bntain and China One way of doing this may be to allow some members of the Legislative

Council to attend JLG sessions, either as part of the Bntish delegation or as observers. At the ver)' least,

there should be consultation with Legislative Councillors on issues to be discussed by the JLG so that pub-

lic opinions can be voiced before agreements are reached.

Second, it is more important for Britain to reach agreement with China over when the Legislative

Council will be fully direcdy elected than simply on an increase in the number of elected seats in 1995. If

Bntam cannot gi'aiit greater democracy to Hong Kong, at least it must see to it that by the time of British

withdrawal in 1997, full democracy must be within sight. Since the Basic Law says the ultimate goal is to

have full direct elections, Britain should press China to spell out a concrete timetable beyond 2()(t7.

Third, the British Clovernment should consider legislation to govern its relationship with Hong Kong after

1997. It legislation should be thought inappropriate, then the British Cioveniment should publicly state

what its role will be after 1997. One concrete step would be tor the Bntish Government to continue to

make annual reports to Parliament until the year 2047, when the Joint Declaration will expire. We all

hope China will live up to die promises it made in the Joint Declaration. But Britain should spell oM
what It could or would do if China does not.

Action by Bntam in these areas will demonstrate her detemiination to fultil her moral and legal comnut-

mcnts to the people ot Hong Kong.

Address by Dr. David Hsi-Cheh Chang, Professor, National
Chengchi University, Taipei; President, Friends of Hong Kong
AND Macau Association, Taipei, Republic of China.

Both Hong Kong .ind T.iiwan are inli.ibited by C^hinese people with common lifestyles, cuhur.il b.uk-

grounds and traditions. In 1949, both experienced the intlux of more than one million people who

migrated from the Chinese mainland. The degree and mode of economic progress in Hong Kong and

Taiwan are comparable .uui the two enjoy a geographic proximity. Thus, there would appear to exist a

solid toimd.ition tor excellent rel.itions.

But on October I in the winter of 1949, the CHiinese C^omiiuinists established the People's Republic of

CJiina (PRC) on the Chinese m.unland .iiid the ruling central government of the Republic of C^hina
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tiie Nationalists and the C^onmuinists, the two sides of the Taiwan Strait have remained belligerents over

an extended penod of time. On January 5, 1960, Bntain recognised the Communist regime as rcprcsent-

"A ing China and broke diplomatic relations with the ROC government on Taiwan. Hong Kong is a colony

under British rule and therefore has always adopted a prohibitive stance towards the Republic of China.

^^^ Taipei has also adopted a cautuuis approach in its relations with Hong Kong. Altliough contacts between

'''* Taiwan and Hong Kong have never ceased, the limitations, restraints and suspicions make the degree of

y^ r.ipport far from ideal. The amount of bilateral trade is not significant; trips by Taiwan residents to Hong

V^ Kong and vice versa are mostly for visiting friends and relatives or for tourism and shopping. However,

some more striking instances include: 1) Approximately one thousand Hong Kong youth arrive in

Taiwan to stiuiv in universities and colleges everv- year; 2) A large number of Hong Kong residents, dissat-

isfied with the policies of the Chinese Communists, come to Taiwan to iiiireser\-edly voice their anti-

Comniumst viewpoints.

Due to changes in the world situation, the C^hinese Communist authorities in early 1979 altered their pol-

icy towards Taiwan and suggested that mainland China and Taiwan establish direct postal, transportation

and commercial links. The government of the Republic of China on Taiwan also has adopted in succes-

sion a series of reform measures, some of which involve external relations as well. These include the loos-

ening of controls on foreign currency exchange, abrogation tif martial law, dropping restnctions on unot-

fu i.il visits to relatives in mainland C^hina. the opening of indirect postal, transponation and commercial

links, fonnulating guidelines for national unification and the announcement of the termination of the

Mobilisation I'enod Against Communist Rebellion. The resultant cessation of hostilities between Taiwan

and Mainland C'hma and the changing relations ber(.veen the two shores of the Taiwan Strait are ot course

the greatest legacy of these refoniis. However, prior to the marked improvement in cross-Strait relations,

ties between Taipei and Hong Kong were already moving closer. The following tacts and figures can

illustrate this development over the past few- years;

1) The volume of bilateral trade between Taiwan and Hong Kong increased from USS1.87 bil-

lion in 1982 to USS14..S7 biUion m 1991. Of this total, according to statistics from Taipei, the traasfer

through Hong Kong of goods travelling between the two shores of the Taiwan Strait amounted to

USS5..5 billion. Yet the value of transferred goods from Taiwan to the mainland was USS4.67 billion (a

i;rowth of 42.36% over the previous year), while transfers going to Taiwan from the mainland totalled

USSl.l biUion (a growth of 47.1 l"ri over the previous year), which indicates a cross-Strait trade volume

via Hong Kong of nearly USS5.8 billion in 1991.

2) In 1987. there were an average of 104 weekly commercial air flights between Taiwan and

Hong Kong. After Taiwan dropped restrictions on unofficial family visits to the mainland in that year, the

number of flights has steadily increased to the present 290 per week, which is still unable to fully meet the

demand. There were over 1.36 million visitors from Taiwan to Hong Kong in 1991 alone.

3) A report in the May 17, 1992 edition of the Japan Economic News pointed out that in recent

years the total of Taiwanese capital flow to Hong Kong has amounted to over USS15 billion, ot which a

portion is channelled to mainland China.

4) In 1991, ROC monetary otfrcials approved the establishment of a Hong Kong office tor three

banking institutions - Hua Nan. First Bank and Chang Hua. The Hua Nan bank established a branch in

M.1V this year. In addition, the Bank of Taiwan, the Small and Medium Enterpnses Bank, and the
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Fanner's Bank ot Chma will establish 1 king Kong offices by year's end. Two Hong Kong banks are also

currently planning to open branches in Taipei.

5) In the past few years, business and inciustnal leaders in Taiwan and Hong Kong have organised

visiting delegations in increasing numbers so as to strengthen contacts and co-operative relations.

6) During the first half of 1 992, groups representing the Hong Kong press, television stations,

school administrators and educators, doctors, college student representatives, scholars and other specialists

have visited Taiwan on fact-gathenng tours or as conference participants. These meetings have all been

extremely earnest and frank in examining and reviewing the cunxnt state ot Taiwan-Hong Kong relations

and prospects for future developments. At the "Outlook for Taiwan-Hong Kong Relations" Seminar,

held on June 3 and 4, 1992, thirteen scholars, including professors from Hong Kong University and the

Chinese University of Hong Kong, participated with their active discussion and paper presentations.

There have also been more than ten visits ot similar nature to Hong Kong this year on the part of Taiwan

community leaders and scholars.

7) The two largest privately owned newspapers in Taipei have begun operations in Hong Kong.

The United Daily News began publication on May 4, 1992 ot the Hong Kong United Daily News and

The China Times issued its first edition of China Times Weekly m January 1992. The Taipei External

Trade and Development Council and the Bureau ot International Trade have also established respectively

in Hong Kong the Taipei Trade Center and the Far East Trade Center. A leading cultural and news

organisation is also planning to open a Taipei culture anti mtonnation centre in Hong Kong. The Hong

Kong Trade Development Council at the same time has also set up a representative otlice in Taiwan.

Prcseiuly, the PRC government rules mainland China while the KOC administers the Taiwan area. Both

governments are insistent upon the principle of "one China" and have expressed their desires to unit^'

China. However, the two have different conceptions about the exact formula, timetrame and speed for

bringing about this unification. The C'hinese Communist authonties advocate a "one country, two sys-

tems" format under which the current communist government and its political order will be maintained,

as will the present political and economic systems in Taiwan. In the aspect of timing, the Chinese

Communist authonties anticipate that after the "one country, two systems" formula has been implement-

ed in Hong Kong and Macao, the unification of mainland China with Taiwan sliould be realised as soon

as possible. Prior to unification, Peking hopes that the two sides of the Taiwan Strait cm initiate direct

postal, transportation and commercial links.

On the other hand, the Taiwan authorities advocate unification through a three-stage process involving

short, medium and long-term initiatives, without a pre-defined timeframe. Dunng the initial stage, the

two sides should focus on expansion of exchanges, promotion of understanding and mutual resolution of

hostilities. Each side will recognise the other as a political entity so as to foster a solid reciprt)cal relation-

ship. Direct postal, transportation and commercial links are deemed lo be meduim-lenii initiatives which

should not be pursued before that relationship is firmly rooted. As this condition does not exist at present,

Taiwan will only permit indirect links in these areas. Accordingly, contact bet\veen the two sides of the

Taiwan Strait continue to be conducted primarily through Hong Kong. In recent years, while contact

between Hong Kong and Taiwan have been on the rise, a large portion ot it has iinolved cross-Strait

exchanges with Hong Kong playing the role of middlem.m. In the future, if cross-Strait relations advance

beyond the initial stage and Taiwan opens direct links with the m.iinland. Hong Kong's function as inter-

mediary and transfer point will naturally dimiinsli.
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Under British rule. Hong Kong docs not have official diplomatic relations with the Republic of China but

m.iint.iins only limited and denormalised unofficial ties. Under the influence of the traditional Bntish

concepts of freedom and rule of law however, the Hong Kong government has adopted an attitude of

j^ tacit understanding towards the affairs and activities of some of the ROC government-affiliated organisa-

tions operating there, so long as they do not violate the Hong Kong laws. In this regard, it has paid little

^^2 concern to any satisfaction voiced on the part of the Chinese government. Several rather noticeable

examples of this attitude have been: 1) The establishment in Hong Kong of travel services agencies to

process visa applications to Taiwan; 2) Mandann schools which are registered with the ROC Ministry of

Education openly recruit students in Hong Kong and conduct entrance examinations on behalf of Taiwan

coUeges and universities: 3) Manifestly pro-ROC social groups, professional organisations, cultural and

educational associations, as well as media can operate freely. The calendar of the Republic of China is

often used in daily affairs; 4) Many Hong Kong residents celebrate the Double Tenth Anniversary and

other major festivities by displaying the national flag of the Republic of China.

Wh.it will happen with reg.ird to these special aspects of Hong Kong-Taiwan relations after the establish-

ment of the Hong Kong Special Administrative Region (SAR) in 1997? Will the status quo be main-

tained? Will such activities be tolerated or even encouraged? Or will they be curtailed and perhaps eradi-

cated?

Although SAR officials are delegated legal authority over such matters, in actuality the (Chinese

Communist authonties exercise decisive influence. Peking has time and again declared that Hong Kong's

present system and way of life will be maintained for .SO years after the setup of the Hong Kong SAR and

has pledged a high degree of autonomy for Hong Kong in conducting its affairs. Provisions guaranteeing

these pledges have been drafted into the Hong Kong Basic Law. But a detailed examination of its con-

tents reveals that the Basic Law is pnmanly geared toward protection of the economic system and related

themes. As to matters of politics, culture, education, civic rights and obligations, etc., while a great num-

ber of pertinent clauses ii.ive been incorporated, they are often ambiguous and general in nature and

therefore several gray areas exist m the Basic Law. The power of interpretation belongs to the central

government in Peking - which may render a relatively broad interpretation, or a relatively narrow one,

according to its wishes. The fact that the Peking authonties can exercise this flexibility with regard to the

Basic Law enables the Chinese Communist government to wield enonnous control over the Hong Kong

SAR. For example, several practices which the cunent Hong Kong government tacitly allows could easi-

Iv be restricted under Peking's interpretation of the Basic Law and punitive measures could even ensue.

Accordingly, it will prove difficult to cultivate the political, cultural and educational aspects of Hong

Kong-Taiwan relations unless fundamental relations between the two shores of the Taiwan Strait are

improved and Communist China exercises moderation in its administration of the Hong Kong SAR.

The last thing Peking wants to see is the transfomiation of the Hong Kong issue into a matter of w-orld-

widc attention. PRC Foreign Minister Chien Chi-chen has time and again reiterated that prior to 1997

the Hong Kong question is a bilateral issue between Peking and London, and stncriy a domestic issue after

1997 which will not involve any other nation. The PRC authorities have no desire to internationalise the

Hong Kong issue, because they fear their actions could come under international scrutiny, which could

affect Communist China's sovereignty over Hong Kong.

In fact, the issue of intemationalisarion is a two-faceted one involving both political and economic aspects.

The Chinese Communist authonties reject outright any political involvement in Hong Kong affairs by the

international community, yet they do not object to foreign input m matters of economy. This posirion
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was statL-d 111 priiKiplc m tlic appendix ot tlic Joint l^cclaratioii as well as in Chapter 7 of the Basic Law.

Further, in \W(). Conitmnust China and lintain jointly endorsed Hoiit; Kong's application for entry into

the General Agreement on TantFs and Trade (GATT), Because Hong Kong plays an important role m
i|<fe international trade, finance, shipping, etc, Peking is aware that Hong Kong must keep a high profile in

these areas after 1997 m order to contnbute to the modernisation and economic development of the

^^j mainland.W
Lately I have had numerous discussions with friends about the future of Hong Kong-Taiwan relations after

1997. Due to the plethora ot variables affecting this future, it is ditTicult to arrive at a consensus as to what

might occur. We do share the tollowing observations however: 1) Taipei-Hong Kong relations should

be actively promoted and enhanced; 2) Both Hong Kong and Taipei need to jointly e.xeit their utmost

efforts to promote these relations and not merely depend on the initiatives of one side or the other or of a

few enthusiastic people; 3) The expansion of relations should be based on the pnnciple of mutual benefit

and mutual interest and should begin by stepping up exchanges and deepening understanding; 4) People in

the international communily who share an interest in the future of Hong Kong should also concern them-

selves with the development ot Hong Kong-Taiwan relations.

Luncheon address by Lord Amery.

Thank you very much for your congratulations. I am glad to be back in I'arlianient again and quite

relieved not to have a Constituency Association to report to.

Chungking 1944-45 was an extraordinai-y conglomeration, a microcosm of the whole of China. Before

the Japanese invasion it had been a city of a tew thousand people; when 1 was there, there were 2 million.

They died and hved in the streets. Chou En Lai represented the communists. Many of the great war

lords were there. Representatives of the great powers - Amencaiis, Russians and to my gastronomic plea-

sure most of the best cooks in China had followed the Government to C'liungkmg.

My knowledge ot China is extensive but superticial. What was very clear to me, the abiding impression

with which I came away, was that General Chiang Kai-shek for whom I had a very great respect, exer-

cised very tentative control, even over that part of China which was not occupied. So 1 came away

reminding myself that it was going to be very ditTicult for anyone to exercise any central control over the

continent. So when the communist nile came I wondered if they would be more successtul and 1 h.ive

never been quite sure that they were.

It is very difficult to analyse these things. China was at war which made it veiy difficult tor them to know

what was going on. But I did notice, for example, that Liu Sha-clii and Mao Tse-tung seemed to be tree

to move about Shanghai to plot against the Government.

There are many opportunities now to enjoy Hong Kong - this many spleiidouretl derivation of ("hiiia's

genius and British administration. I think Hong Kong was the jewel of the creative ability- ot' what we

have managed to achieve together. When I was Secretai-y of State for Air and Aviation it was the jewel in

the crown of British Airways. I li.id in.my friends there, visiting otlicially and .iKo pnwitelv on my way to

Taiwan or mainlaiul Clim.i on more th.iii one occasion.

So I think It is very appropriate to hold this semin.ir .iiul flunk tli.it the germ ul'the idea ma\ have come

from I I. Ill 1 ih-uii, I remember him saying in Loiulon \\ e must get together in.inv people from all parts of

('hiiia to discuss I long Kong. I ie vvouUl li.i\e been veiT happy to see this idea come to this conclusion.
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About tlic past vvlicrc Hong Kong is concerned: when I left Chungking to fight an election \n London, as

I left Ck-neral CMiiang Kai-shek and his gt)vernnieiit. 1 said. "What about Hong Kong?" He said "You

will have to h.inil it b.uk. But you know we are going to face a lot of problems after the Japanese war.

]^ Fills won't be very proniuient on our agenda". These words came back to me when our Government

decided to initiate talks with the Peking government about the situation after 1997. I do not want to pass

>^r ludgeuieut but let me repeat what I said m the House of Comnu)ns at the time. "Suppose we had not

'''* taken the initi.itive. would we have faced the same problem? Would the (iovermuent of the People's

"J^ Republic have taken drastic steps or would they have hesitated not just because ot the position of the

\S^ United Kingdom but because of the enlarged American and Japanese investment in Hong Kong. Would

they have wanted to put their reputation at stake by any military or blockading move?" I can also under-

stand th.it business wantetl t<i know what was going to happen m 1997 and this was the pro-occupation of

the then lintish C l<nerniiient.

As for the present, 1 do not w.int to say anything that would ct)nceivably embarrass Chris Patten. The

news tins morning w.is not encouraging. It showed that the Chinese CJovernment pretty well issued a

veto on any enl.ugement of the Legislative (Council or alterations to the Basic Law. It also showed the

leading elements in 1 long Kong are divided. 1 suspect for the reasons I have already hinted at that the

Chinese bark ma\' be worse tli.ui its bite. I think there may be a great hesitation in that government to

ofTend not onlv lint.iiii but the United States of America and J.ip.iii. 1 think they place great value on

their trade relations with the LIS sti perhaps we should not take too seriously any threat that they have

made.

Now lookmt; to the future 1 can speculate more freely without ,iny emb.irrassment to my friend C^hris

Patten. The fust question is can communism survive iii mainland China' I see from your conference

programme that this is a subject which you have already discussed. Clearly Deng is essential to building

up a more effective economy. Can you have liberalism of the economy without political hberahsm? This

IS not as easy a problem as it sometimes seems. Countnes like Taiwan. South Korea. Singapore and Chile

have come to terms with reality similar to Franco m Europe. There is no way you combine the two. It is

extremely difficult to combine with communism. China's liberal structures, industry and so on have been

completely destroyed or very largely destroyed in the People's Republic. It would make it much easier

for these staictures to be replaced by new ones as in the case of the Soviet Union but it is extremely diffi-

cult to produce re-an-anged structures employing millions whose jobs can be in jeopardy. So 1 would not

be too optimistic about it. Maybe the changes will come in some parts ot C^hma and not in others.

First is the question of umr\' in China. There is a tremendous tradition of uniry among the people. On

the other hand history shows frequent divisions between North and South. There is even a gastronomic

problem with different tastes in North and South. We have seen m the South the whole empire has bro-

ken up. There are deep difTerences between provinces but I do not think it will go to the height of the

war lord penod between the wars. Inevitably I think the Foreign Office and State Department see this sit-

uation from Peking. But of course in Hong Kong there is a different picture to look at. There is the

continuing model of unity but is there growing autonomy m the South? Here there is liberalism taking

place and this is where the greatest influences are. Perhaps the future interest of Hong Kong is to build up

closer relations with the provinces of the South and with Taiwan and Singapore. I do not know.

After the war the Communist movement, because of the supplies they got from Manchuria, came from

the North and took over the rest of the country. On the other hand historically you have the Ming

dynasties in the South with their great prosperity- producing a tide moving North. I do not know. It

would be presumptuous. I simply ask the question in response to your kind invitation.

16
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Address by Dr. Shaw Yu-ming, Professor of Diplomatic

History, National Chengchi University, Taipei, Taiwan,

Republic of China,

It IS with both a sense of humiht\' and hope that 1 stand here in these hallowed halls where modem

>^T democracy was founded. For herein lies the promised land of democracy, which even,- warm-blooded

Chinese today seeks for their Motherland. In one sense I am deeply honoured to be invited to address

such a distinguished audience and hopeful that we share a common vision of what can be accomplished m
the quest for democracy, hi another sense, my feeling of humility derives from the reahsation that we

have some considerable distance yet to go before reahsing that "blessed state" of democracy for China.

My hope springs from the deep conviction that "we shall (indeed) overcome" all obstacles along the way.

and all the sooner with your continued help!

It IS with some irony that we gather here today to discuss Hong Kong. For 1992 marks the sesquicenten-

lual of Hong Kong's colonial rule by Great Britain. The cession of Hong Kong to Britain 150 years ago

was undeniably a tragic event for the Chinese people, yet today both the Bntish and Chinese can take

pride in Hong Kong's achievements. Certainly at this ver)- moment, this tiny territory, often hailed as the

"Pearl of the Orient", economically is in every sense of the word a success. Next to Japan, Hong Kong

has the highest standard of living in Asia, and has become one of the truly great financial and commercial

centres of the world. One question that may come to mind is: Without the combined efforts of the

British government and the Chinese residents ot Hong Kong following that ignominious beginning.

would Hong Kong stiU be a sleepy, quaint fishing village? This irony of historv- is best left to the imagina-

tion. As the' British government is about to hand the territory over to the Communist Chinese in 1997,

however, it is worth examining for a moment what is at stake pohticaUy and economically and how this is

done. It does not just signal the end of the colonial chapter in British history. Nor does it signal a nght-

ing of the unequal situation forged as a result of the Opium War in the mid- 19th centurv" between Great

Britain and the then rulers of China. It is an act that will affect the fi.irure economic and political path of

China, the nature of its relations with the West over the next century, and the lives of millions of people

whose fate has been iii your hands for a century and a halt.

The present state of the Bntish colonial effort m Hong Kong is much like the U.S. program to put Man

on the moon. The final three or four flights produced more scientific research payoff than all of the earli-

er fUght development efforts combined. Similarly, the ultimate political and economic return denved

from the past 1.50 years of effort to shape Britain's relationship with ("hina - one of the world's greatest

potential trading powers, and home to one quarter of the world's population, hinge upon what the Bntish

government does in the remaining five years prior to the 1997 deadline. These tew cntical years are your

last chance to redeem the best in British colonialism through offering your continued services to the peo-

ple in Hong Kong and on the Chinese mainland. As the moment tor success rapidly approaches, I urge

you not to let the opportunity slip from your nation's grasp.

Transfers of political power in China diumg the past one hundred years have all been directly or indirectly

linked to Hong Kong. For instance, over eighty years ago. Hong Kong exercised great intluence in

bringing about the collapse of the last Chinese imperial dynasty, the Ch'ing. The founder of democracy

in China and its concrete manifestation, the Republic of China, Dr. Sun Yat-scn, derived his inspiration

for transtbmiing traditional Chinese socicr\' from his stay in Hong Kong from 1883 until 1892. His revo-

lutionary resolution to overthrow the autocratic Manchu rulers came from the desire to make all ot C'hiiia

as clean, orderlv and etlicieiulv run as Hong Kong was. Hong Kong was also the key base tor promoting
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the 1911 revolution that led to the estabjisliment of the first republic in Asia, the I^epiiblic of C'hina. This

broke the dynastic cycle of C!hinese history in which, it has been said, "tliere are only revolts, no revolu-

tion," and succeeded ni nnplamnig a nev\' tradition in (Mima - democracy.

Besides giving birth to the Republic, Hong Kong m the past tour decades has scr\'ed as a lighthouse of

^^r freedom ,iiul prosperity for the ("hinese people on tlie mainland. Their flight from Chinese Conimunist

rC| rule caused Hong Kong's population to leap troiii I.Smilhon iii |y.^(l to 2.,^ millit)ii within four years.

t,jtf Millions of originally penniless Hong Kong residents have wrought an economic "miracle out of a barren

\*r rock" under the "active non-intervention" policy of the British Crown colony government, its system of

"administrative absorption of politics" and environment of free thought and free markets. This has kept

the clear and undeni.ible standard of the quality of lite in the tree port ot I long Kong before the citizens of

(Mima while they suffered through various manitestations ot "class struggle", "leaps forward" and the

nightmare of the "Creat Cultural Revolution" over the past forty years.

Ever since the tirst implementation ot wh.it the ("hinese Communists call their open door policy in 1978,

Hong Kong has come to export tbreign-made consumer items to the mainland. The Chinese

Communists have also sent a steady stream ot cadres to Hong Kong to learn capitalist managenient meth-

ods in an effort to reform their own management system. The recent phenomenal growth of special

enterpnse zones in CMiina, especi.illy the nearby Shenzhen zone, cannot but be as a result of the influence

of Hong Kong's aggressive spirit of high efTiciency on those who now directly manage ("hina's economic

intrastnictiire.

Neither the nsing fortunes of tiie present special economic zones nor the poteiiti.il of the I'uiiong zt)ne

planned near Shanghai can yet supplant the long-temi importance ot Hong Kong for the entirety of

China's trade with the West. This has clearly been recognised by other members of the international

communirv', Japan and the United States, who have at present surpassed Britain in temis of investment in

Hong Kong. Where the economic situ.itioii in the ternton,- will head after the Chinese Communists take

over control is not easy to predict, but the business sections ot both these nations have concretely demon-

strated their willingness to bet on a positive economic future for Hong Kong in the near temi at least.

Ask any experienced Bntish businessm.m and he will tell you, good politics is good business. If nothing

else, the lessons ot the past seventy-odd years in the former Soviet Union and the post-World War Two

expenence of Eastern Europe under Soviet domination have taught us that ngid socialist or conimunist

ideology is not conducive to the kind of market efficiency tor genuine, sustained economic growth. Even

the stubborn, ageing Chinese C'ommunist leadership m Peking has come to this realisation, although the

path to economic liberalisation in China has zigzagged from nght to left and perhaps back a bit recently.

But despite all the attempts by those in Peking to hold the hne against the "spintual pollution" of Western

ideas, the truth is that political liberalisation must accompany economic liberalisation to ensure its stability

and pennanency. The U.S. Congress is aware of this need for Hong Kong itself, and has recently passed a

law upholding the existing relationship between the United States and Hong Kong beyond 1997.

The outlines ot what sort ot political framework the citizens of Hong Kong require tor the future are

manifest: a Hong Kong truly ruled by Hong Kong residents is best for all parties concerned, even the

presently recalcitrant Peking leadership. It alone promises to minimise the current brain drain from Hong

Kong, ensuring that the territory has the human resources to continue its phenomenal economic growth.

From the perspective of the fi-ee world, it sets a positive example for the rest of China as to how to

achieve the kind of sustained national development that all Chinese citizens seek in a peaceful, gradual
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way. Over time it makes moot any ideological holding back by the ageing leadership in Peking from the

necessary poUtical matunng towards democracy that must accompany healthy, sustained economic growth

throughout the Chinese nation. And thus, with time, it promises to bnng China into the fold of the

world economic order wherein she has a stake in preserving world peace. And that is in the best interest

ot the entire international comniunity, not just the citizens of Hong Kong.

In tact, a number ot years ago, the Chinese Communists themselves proposed to let "Hong Kong be

niled by the Hong Kong people" as a way to put their "one country, two systems" fonnula into practice.

Their proposal, however, failed to inspire much confidence among the people of Hong Kong or else-

where. Furthermore, since the end ofJune 198.S, on Peking's order, Chinese Communist units in Hong

Kong have refrained from mentioning such a measure. In addition, the Peking regime began to change its

attitude when quantities of politically awakened citizens in Hong Kong enthusiastically took part in an

indirect election of members to the Legislative Council of Hong Kong, hi October 1985, Chi P'eng-t'ei,

director of the Chinese Hong Kong and Macao Affairs Office, asserted that future refomis of Hong

Kong's administration should be linked to the Basic Law, which will determine the political system in

Hong Kong after 1997. Hsu Chia-t'un, director of the Hong Kong branch of the New China News

Agency, made the cnticism that the etTorts to promote representative government in Hong Kong were

not in accordance with the Joint Declaration signed between the Peking regime and Great Britain. These

comments have helped to dispel the illusion that the Peking regime will not intervene in Hong Kong

affairs at every turn.

This IS unfortunate because increasing numbers of the younger generation in Hong Kong, those under

forty years old, are clearly interested in democracy for the temtory. Members of Hong Kong's older elite,

professionals or wealthy businessmen, may have already secured, or will soon secure, passports for them-

selves and their famihes from free nations to guarantee their escape from Hong Kong should the Chinese

Communists prove untrue to their word. However, 90 percent of the population, those with litde

money, or no relatives living abroad, or no professional skills or training cannot leave the territory. How
they end up living, the young and the everyday man on the street, will signal to all Chinese inland the

extent of democracy possible m China's political future over the next tlfty years. Let's m.ike that the

greatest extent possible, because, gendemen, it's in all our best interests.

Condu$ion

Britain's colonialism over the past couple of centuries has produced sorrow as well as success for those

subjected to its rule. But on the whole, many Bntish colonies have fared well economically and politicallv

in the long nin. hi contrast, 43 years ot Chinese Communist nile have been a nightmare tor the Chinese

people. C^nly three years after the Tiananmen incident, I feel impelled to employ a negative paraphrase of

Winston Churchill's words of praise for the Royal Air Force ilurmg World War Two in a totallv different

context, by stating th.it in the case of ('hinese Commumst control ol mainland ("hiii.i. never have so iii.inv

suffered so much at the hands of so few. So it is with vcr>' mixed feelings that Chinese living in the free

world regard the prospect of a foreign British government handing over territory' it wrenched from a

weak, ncglectfijl foreign Manchu government ruling China in the 1840s under duress to a C'hinese

Communist regime whose political values are very "foreign" to all that modern ('hinese republican histo-

ry has witnessed years ot struggle to achieve.

With only a five year window ot opportunit\- reni.iining, I urge you to make this twilight phase of British

colonial rule more of .i brillLiiu .itierglow. when the sweetest fruits are li,ir\'ested from years of careful nur-

turing ,nul tending, hi the w.iy you .illow Hong Kong's political iiifr.istructure to take shape, you are in
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ctToct presented witli tlie opportunity to sigiiificaiitly iiitluence the near-term political future ot one quar-

ter of the world's population. When historians assess the contribution of Clreat Britain's colonial rule to

world civilisation, may they say of your accomphshments in Hong Kong under the duress ot Chinese

OMiiniunist pressure that these next five years were yet another example of your "finest hour".

Thank you.

Address by Congressman Philip Crane:

I had the privilege of visiting Hong Kong in 1974 on a trip b,u k from Saigon,

and duriiit; that visit, I confess 1 was totally in awe of the development ot Hong

Kong. 1 had no idea what an advanced modern city it was - filled with those

majestic skyscrapers (1 love to brag that Chicago is where the skyscraper was

invented). Hong Kong was awesome. Last year we were invited by the

American CMi.iniber of Commerce to make a trip that invoked going to Beijing

first and then to Shanghai, tenninating in Hong Kong. While my wife had made trips with me to 1 aiwan

she had not had the privilege of seeing Hong Kong. 1 vowed, as a member of Congress, 1 would never

visit a Communist country but decided to violate my pledge so that my wife could have the opportunity'

of seeing the wonders of Hong Kimg. 1 am protoiindly grateful I m.ide the decision to make that trip.

The truth of the matter is I li.irboured a real hostility and prejudice against mainland China; against the

leadership, not the Chinese people. When the United States joined with the people of the United

Kingdom and the French at the time of the Boxer Rebellion that was one of our tlrst tlirtations with

internationalism. After it was over we were filled with guilt back in the States so we took our reparations

in the fomi of having us pay for the education of Chinese children to come to the United States and

attend our Universities. There has ever since been an endunng love affair between Americans and the

Chinese people. People I underscore.

This never came home so forcefully as it did on our trip to Beijing and Shanghai. I went there tilled with

the expectations that you would see people suffering, who could not smile or act cheerful and I expected

depression all over. Quite the contrary. We tlew into Beijing and here were modem hotels, here were all

the kids m western attire, and smiling, cheerflil young people everywhere. In addition to that we had the

pnvilege of visiting The Great Wall on a Wednesday and that was not a Chinese hohday. We got there

before noon and there must have been easily a milhon people visible to the naked eye. The Wall was just

jam-packed and in addition to the fathers, mothers and children there were these hucksters advertising

their wares and their little transitoiy shops going up there. It was something just so totally western and

aggressively economically that it was stunning to me. As I say it wa.s not a national holiday, yet fully 95%

of the people that were visiting The Wall that you could see were Chinese.

The other thing that struck me immediately when we got to Beijing was to see billboards in English and

Clunese, advertising products. That is tirce enterpnse; not a command-controlled economy. And we saw

evidence of a lot of entrepreneunal activity- even in Beijing. Now that paled into insignificance by the

time we got to Shanghai. We were all under supervision of the Government there and we were meeting

officials on the visit. We had about eleven members of Congress m the delegation and the Government

officials contbmied to my stereo-rs'pical preconceptions. We would meet with the Secretary ot this and

that and we had members who were aggressively trying to arrange meeting with a couple ot the protesters

who were arrested coming out of the Tiananmen Square massacre. Wanting to check on their welfare we
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had Goveriiiiicnt assurances but there were also reports that the CJoverninent was lying. And even,- time

we met with the Secretary, "Oh I'm sorry that is not under my department's junsdiction, you will have to

go somewhere else".

They made no effort to be co-operative whatsoever, but the fact is we did have a meeting scheduled with

^^r the Cicneral Secretary Jiang Zemin. Now they said that this would be delayed for a while because they

\\\ wanted to get a room big enoucih to get a picture taken with all of us and they finally arranged this. They

% ^--'-----'--^^^-^''-^--^----^--'
But the meeting with Jiang Zemin was indeed fascinating. Here was a hard-core Communist, iiidoctn-

nated aU his life, and in this room we were all allowed to present a question to him. Some of my col-

leagues got in to the human nghts discussion which was obviou.sly a waste of time. They were not going

to give us any mfomiation or co-operation but they got to me, and I said, "Jiang Zemin I don't have any

question but I would hke to make some observations to you".

I said, "I had at one time contemplated studying your history. The Lict of the matter is it is just so mag-

nificent in culture, art and tradition. It is mind boggling and there is nothing comparable to it. We as the

Amencans, the barbanans, have so much to learn trom you and your history. By contrast we are only two

centuries old - that's a moment in Chinese histors'. On the other hand there are some eternal truths wc

have discovered m just two centunes involving man's relationship to man and man's relationship to gov-

ernment and I think there are things you can learn from us just as we can leani from you. We do not

want an adversanal relationship, we want a reconciUation of some of these profound differences that exist-

ed, especially in the cold war era". I sat down.

He got to his teet and m tlawless Enghsh told me that while he was an engineenng major, as an under-

graduate he had studied Amencan history' and found it fascinating and suggested that I was addressing

some proper issues. Then he cjuoted verbatim from the preamble to letferson's l.^eclaration of

Independence and launched into Abraham Lincoln's Gettysburg address - "Four score and seven years ago

our fathers brought forth out of this continent a new nation conceived in liberty and dedicated to the

proposition that all men are created equal".

And I was in absolute awe of this man. I had read the Communist manifesto more than once and I

couldn't begin to quote one line of it. The thing that struck me was that a man in his late seventies cciuld

retain these quotations. In the back of his brain was the realisation that, "Yes, there are some eternal

truths out there".

I remember when Nixon made his surprise tnp to China, and as a conser\'ative Republican I thought it

was betraying our cause, that he was doing violence to our party, he was doing violence to the crusade for

freedom everywhere. We were fighting the cold war - and here he was making a cl.mdestine tnp to

Beijing of all places. Yet in retrospect I think that it was an opening. It has not progressed in positive

tenns as far or as fast as wc would like, especially when we see what h.ippcned to the Soviet empire.

Sc5 I am guardedly optiniistu in looking to the tuture and I tiiink that I long Kong provides a remarkable

potential tor tuture progress in CHiina.

The problem is th.it in the States we think in terms ot the next election or the next liecade as a long time

ort. Ill C^hm.i they think in centuries but it it continues to proceed as it is going there is a basis for real

hope. C^iie concern to niaiiv ot us in the States was the Agreement reached bv the United Kingdom and
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tlic C;liiiicsc CJovcriiinciit. Is this not really tiic potential for turning all the trccdoni-loving people in

1 long Kong who enjoy most of the advantages of the western world, over to slavery? And yet, as things

have progressed since, there has been a general observance of the guidelines. We were historically num-

ber one investor in Hong Kong. We are now number three but you know who is number one? Red

China. Ten billion dollars, japan S billion, the US 7 billion. It is not that we are backing off our invest-

nieiit but .ill of .1 siuiden China is in there with a vengeance.

The pnnciple of one country and two systems is one that has been taithtuUy observed thus far. The one

countrv two systems policy is something C^hina is committed to and, through the Basic Law, provides a

detailed constitutional and legal framework. The Airjiort Agreement has had a profound effect on eco-

nomic niter-relationships and has caused a lot of optimism on the part so people who were at one time

growing pessimistic about sticking it out in Hong Kong. If present trends continue, future historians will

say the Chinese economic take off was the greatest economic event of the 2()th century.

There is legislation th.it the United States has made already. \\\ the Statement of Defence, Senator Mitch

McConnell pointed out that the Joint Declaration authorises Hong Kong to pursue independent bilateral

relations in nine areas: economic, trade, financial, monetary, shipping, communications, tourism, culture

.ind sport. There is nothing tli.il is out of line with that agreement which is contained in his legislation

that is going to become l.iw .iiul the fact is the more of that we can do the better m temis of guaranteeing

the positive solution to th.it ultimate transition in 1997.

C)ne final point. As vou know, Boris Yeltsin came over and spoke to us. Yeltsin, in his speech, made this

obser\ation: there can be no co-existence between the market economies, and the power to control

everything and everyone. There is a fundamental inconsistency, and yet the people who are in control in

China are recognising the supreme benefits of this explosive economic growth and at some point there

will be a fundamental inconsistency that, God willing, the people of C'hina will be enjoying a way ot lite

that IS so widespread that there is no hope for a continuation of a Marxist imposed dictator'^hip.

Both iiioniiii^ iiiid .iflcniooii sessions iirrc iviwlutlccl by ^'nticl discussions ami ijucstioiis front the floor.

In ilh- tiionnin; llic pdnollisls ii'civ Dcnk Ddfics, former editor-itt-dtief of rite h\>r Eastern Econontii Rcfieif; Rol>erl

HUxam. iirll-knoirn ifriter on Asian affairs: Sorman Stone. Professor of .Modern History at CXxford I'nii'ersity and

Ray Wliitney. Conserfalii'e .MP and a former diplomat in Pel.;in{;.

In tlie afternooit the panellists leere .Mr Brian Cro:ier. the pronnneiil writer. Dr Steve Tsaiii; oj the Centre Jor Asian

Sttidies, O.xford Vnitrrsity and .Mi ll'hilney.

Thejollou'ini^ is a summary ofpanellists' remarks and lonlnlnitions ffont the floor.

Derek Davies:

I listened to Mr Howell with some interest but 1 am afraid little belief in the

sense that he seemed to think that Hong Kong was central to the world's fastest

growing economic region and that somehow London should take credit for this.

I feel that the tragedy of Hong Kong in its present situation and with its

prospects, which .ire so much open and vulnerable to events in Peking, have
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been a direct result ot the failure ot the Foreign Office particularly, and within the Foreign Office its

Orientalists, to the use of any real strength in any bargaining position vis-a-vis Peking. Those strengths

were not on the table as it were but they consisted obviously in terms of Hong Kong's prospent\' and the

chances ot" Hong Kong playing a capitalistic role out of" all proportion to its size in the development of

Southern China in particular which has been taking place; and of course at that time it seemed that China

could not afford to let Hong Kong go down the drain because it would kiss farewell to its own o\er-nd-

ing foreign policy aim of recovenng Taiwan peacefully. That second negotiating strength was weakened

as Taiwan has gained in its own self-confidence, democratisation and the opening up of the old hard-core

tenets to a more realistic international policy which has resulted in Taiwan engaged in its own relations

with China with visits, trade and direct investment. So I have been somewhat of a Cassandra wringing

my hands in the wings as one has seen this dreadful group ot Onentalists in the Foreign Office somehow

suffer from a cultural cnnge towards the countrw the language and the culture thev have spent so manv

long years studying.

The future of Hong Kong was of course never in its own hands but what say. if it had one, was enshnned

in the Joint Declaration. The document is now largely a dead letter and Hong Kong's fate will be decided

by the outcome of Palace pohtics in Peking and that capital's response to the boom in South China. That

boom is going on and has been regarded quite understandably as a magnificent indicator for possible Hong

Kong future prosperirs. However the outcome of pany politics in Peking mav resolve in Deng Xiaoping

being replaced by the ver\' hard-liners he put in to office in the aftennath of Tiananmen. And those peo-

ple are so minded as to see the sort of evil econonuc warlordism which is developing in Guangdong and

Fujia, as parts of China running outside the wnt of Peking's authonrs'. And I think we should all bear in

mind the possibility of a backlash to the centrifiigal forces which are in some instances directly behind

Peking's writ.

My conclusion is that while I wish Mr. Chris Patten all possible luck I think a lot ot the power base from

which he could have once have fronted out vis-a-vis Peking on Hong Kong's behalf has been given away

by scholarly mandarins who rarely make good leaders.

Mr Ip

A personal view on a technicalitv' might be of interest just for the record. When we have been talking

about increasing the number of seats there has been this retort that we can't change the Basic Law before

1997 because there is a set mechanism on how to amend this after 1997. But my own view looking at the

Basic Law in the relevant documents is that it is in t"act not the Basic Law that needs amending at all. As a

"through train model" was the decision of the NPC passed on 4th Apnl 1990. 1 presume it can be

revoked or changed. It is not a question ot having to change the document, the Basic Law itself, but sim-

ply to change its own mind.

Robert Elegant

I by no means consider the 1984 Agreement a triumph of anything except expe-

diency and shortsightedness.

I want to talk now on a number of things that have been said from the point ot

view of someone who was in Hong Kong and Canton by chance ten days ago. I

spent a lot of time talking to people on this issue. I would say in the first placi.

that when people ask what is going to happen to Hong Kong after 1997, and my
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normal reply is don't .isk, it is already happening. We are already seeing the decrease ot 1 long Kong's

ert'ectiveness. in part because of the emigration - the exodus you might almost call it - m part because ot

the fear that causes that exodus. 1 found three very important developments in Hong Kong. When 1 first

1^ left Hong Kong I was returning to Germany and I was sliocked at the low level ot (lerman efficiency.

My standard of companson was Hong Kong which 1 took as the normal standard ot luinian efficiency. 1

>^r didn't realise that it was simply the most etficient place in the world and 1 find that efficiency vasdy

'"
' decreased .it the present time.

4 I he secoiul phenoiiienoii 1 tliid very disturbing, regarding I long Kong's luture economic role aiul the

ficttus that coiurilnite lo u. is the detlinc m the standard ot English. That is a very major issue.

The tjtlier .ispect is the breaktlown of law ami order. When I first came to I long Kong, not many decades

ago, there was the case of a retired C^aptain in the liritisli Army who li.id a fight with Ins houseboy. The

houseb<)\' knew tli.it he kept a rusted unserviceable revolver in the bottom ol the trunk presum.ibly as a

nicmento. The houseboy turned liim m and he was sent to gaol for a month because at that time you did

not possess arms in Hong Kong under any circumstances unless authorised. I don't know whether the

sentence was suspended or not but the point was made. Now there are gun battles on Natheii Road with

AK47s and. I .uii told. 1 c.in buy grenades tor HKS5. The People's Liberation Army which is supposed to

be one of the great suppt)rts of Hong Kong in the t'uture, is feeding the criminal element with guns.

China is exporting guns to Hong Kong. This is a major issue. Speaking ot law and order, if I live in

Hong Kong and have 1 ()(),()()() Hong Kong dollars I can order almost any type of Mercedes delivered to

me 111 three or t'our days. It costs up to 2(),()lln HK doll.irs to have the vehicle stolen, delivered to the

dock, put into a speedbo.ir ,ind delnered to Hong Kong. And this is very disturbing stuff. To have lived

through the 1967 eruptions when there were not only no guns, but the few arms the extremists had,

killing mainly Chinese of course, had to come from dynamite sticks stolen from construction sites. Now

in effect they have unlimited anus. This is all verv' disturbing.

There are very senior police officers who are now Chinese. I know of at least one who is going to put in

his time, having been seen to be Chinese, then go on to Vancouver where he has tinancial interests. This

does not provide continuiry of administration, quite the contraiy. The contention tor the senior posts in

the judiciary has already become vicious and corrupt with China putting her hand into it and so on.

Indeed the whole issue of corruption, I am told, has become extreme because the independent

Commission against Corruption can no longer function effectively. It isn't nithless any more because in

effect the Chinese entities are not to be prosecuted and everybody is mixed up.

Finally, on the boom. 1 spent only 24 hours in Shenzhen and Canton but I have been there before. In

Shenzhen, I was there when it wasn't there. When you looked across the river you could see nothing but

paddy fields. I found Shenzhen not exactly something to jump up and down and cheer about. It is a very

intelligent exploitation of a very important resource which is cheap, educable, intelligent labour. I pre-

dict that within ten years Shenzhen will be a social ulcer of enomious virulence because it has no social

infrastructure. It is there to make money and it doesn't do anything else. Crime in Shenzhen is even

worse than it is in Hong Kong at the present time. Also there is this other problem which is the mainland

Chinese genius for creating instant slums. My wife and I went to Kxik at a tactory, and we asked the same

question we had in Canton a few years earlier. Contemplating the broken windows, the non-operating

lifts, the stairwells choked with rubbish, the paint peeling and so on, I said "How old is this building?"

Nomiallv looking at it you would say 15/20 years of constmctive neglect must have produced this condi-

tion. And the answer was two years. It is a kind ot detenoratmg asset.
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The boom m Kuangdong is based pnmanly upon cheap labour and mteUigent direction plus intelligent

direction and investment from Hong Kong. It is to my mind in many ways a vers' tebnle boom. It could

go well. It IS also rather tragile at the present time and if Hong Kong continues to detenorate at the pre-

sent rate I think that the boom will begin to slow down.

Mrs Jiang Chun Yan,
Representative of the People's Republic of China

I have listened with interest to what all the people here today have said and I am surpnsed that when the

Bnrish and Chinese governments are trying to have good relationships and to co-operate over Hong

Kong that people are advocating there should be more pressure on the Chinese side, and there should be

all this talk about amendment to the Basic Law at this time. I think every'body here is clear on what

China's position is on this. They have made it repeatedly clear as to whether this should be amended

before 1997. I think that to be still talking about this is misleading and unconstrucrive. As to how it

should be amended up to 1997 there are clear stipulations in the Basic Law which should be followed. I

think on the one hand people are womed about the progress of the issues after 1997 concenimg Hong

Kong. On the other hand people are constantly referring back as to whether the Joint Declaration or the

Basic Law should be amended. I think there should be goodwill not only on the Chinese side but on all

sides including the public.

I also want to refer to Mr Elegant's remarks about the subject of security in Hong Kong. I think a lot of

people are worried about this and there are active discussions between the Bntish and Chinese side as to

how to co-operate on this matter. I think the recent decision of the Chinese Government and Ministry of

Public Secunty to send Liaison Officers to Hong Kong was well received. I think that is a good sign ot

co-operation. I regret to say that Mr Elegant's remarks about the PRC sending guns to Hong Kong are

unfounded. We have strict controls about guns.

As to the question about cnme m Hong Kong and Shenzhen there were problems before and there are

maybe new problems.

Robert Elegant

If I am in error with regard to the role of the PLA in this, I withdraw my remarks. But I do however

know one thing and that is the degree of control over the e.xport of arms that was suggested along the

Canton Guangdong frontier no longer exists and that does indicate some culpabilir\- on the part of some

Chinese officials or a surprising lack of control on the part of China of its own fi-ontiers. I would say here

to Mrs Jiang Chun Yan that we have been discussing here possibilities for making the transition more

valuable and better for both China and Hong Kong. Her position however, from what she has been good

enough to tell us, remains the same. Would it perhaps not be desirable that the Chinese side should show

a degree of flexibility instead of always saying these are the terms, these are the terms and they cannot be

altered. It is just as much m Peking's interest, that this relationship and transition occur peacefiilly and

prosperously as it in the interests of anybody else in this room. And yet I find no indications of flexibility

today.

2S
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Norman Stone

It IS very depressing to liear people say tliat British foreign policy over this has been badly handled espe-

cially by the mandanns at the Foreign Office. Palmerston said that when he wanted to be given bad

advice about a countn,- he chose somebody wiio had been studying it for 30 years.

1 noticed an extraordinar\- tolerance amongst senior British politicians for things like Tiananmen Square.

How extraordinary it was to find someone sensible like David Owen, as he is nomially. saying. "Well wc

wouldn't allow a lot of students to gather in Trafalgar Square". It goes without saying that Edward Heath

said the same thing because he has an automatic homing instinct on the bully. After extraordinary' mis-

statements of this sort 1 am not at all surprised to find speaker after speaker saying that the Bntish

Government got Hong Kong wrong.

Ray Whitney

Someone ought to defend the (ioveniment . the Foreign Office and those

dreaded Onentalists m the Foreign Office of which I am an ex-member. When

Norman Stone quotes Palmerston about the dangers of the expert's 30 years and

his advice. 1 agree with that.

There is not a lot of point m going iiver histoiy. As you. C^hairiiian said in your

opening remarks, we look forward. lne\itably we all have looked back and 1

really want to respond to Derek Davies and his attack on my erst\vhile mates m the Onentalist section in

the Foreign Office. Actually, in my submission, the whole thing was tairly quiescent until, m the late 70s,

the pressure built up in Hong, particularly all the entrepreneurs m Hong Kong who were thumping the

table and saying we do not like uncenamn- in Hong Kong. We want to know what is going to happen in

1997.

Alistair Lang

I run the OMELCO office in London. In the debate in the House of Lords two days ago rather different

points of view were expressed and some 1 3 speakers expressed a great deal of optimism on the growing

economv in South China. 1 don't know whether we are nght or whether there are people who will say

we have failed to develop democracy in Hong Kong. What 1 do know is that the people of Hong Kong

have to live with the consequences of our policy and of China's policy in the ne.xt tew years. And very

rightly there is a great deal of uncertainty. We must get this nght. We must not be seduced by argu-

ments on either side. Lord Wilson put forward two prescriptions for the future of Hong Kong. There is

what appears to be the mam theme here in Hong Kong which is the growing economic development

benveen South China and Hong Kong. There is another point of \iew which is we must develop

democracy in Hong Kong.

One thing that does concern me. and I would like to take up a point by Mr Davies that we should not

put all our eggs in the basket of economic growth in South China. It can go wrong. Anyone who has

read the recent Intelligence Digest report until the year 2000 has to pose the question: Is this the la.st

chance? There are hable to be very difficult economic problems in South China. The forecasts are that

250 million people in China will be unemployed in this decade. China will have to start importing its

own food. Now if the boom in China tends to bust what do we then have?
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Rosemary Righter - The Times

I start by agreeing about not putting one's eggs purely in economic growth in South China. I agree with

'^t that completely. I would like to put a question, really to Mr Ip who said in his extremely interesting

paper that it was important for Bntaiii to reach agreement with China not just on the number of elected

^^5- seats in 1995 but on a timetable for tully elected seats. But it comes as no surprise that China once again

Wl yesterday in the Joint Liaison Group said the Basic Law will not be amended before 1997. Of course they

wt are going to say that. I think one would expect them to continue to say that. The question that 1 put is

Ai that he said, "reach agreement with China". Does he think that the Governor should decide to go ahead

with a timetable for full democracy m Hong Kong m the absence of agreement with China, le unilateral-

ly, and it he is so prepared, prcH'eed with his timetable without consulting Peking since the answer is

extremely likely to be negative. Hong Kong did pay a very high price, in my view too high a pnce, for

the airport deal. What sort of price would it have to pay for democracy? Might it not be the sort of pnce

that would make that democracy actuaDy worthless?

Mr Ip

As far as post 1997 is concerned, the Basic Law provides for a timetable up to the year 2(107. All I was

suggesting there was that 1 think that was the right tune. It doesn't have to be withm six months of Mr

Patten's arrival but at the right time the issue should be addressed so that one can see the ultimate objec-

tive which already is enshnned in pnnciple in the Basic Law itself which is to have fuUy direcdy elected

seats in LEGCO in future. So let us look at the timetable beyond 2007 and put something in its place by

agreement again.

Derek Davies

The fact remains that Mrs Thatcher specifically promised democracy to Hong Kong as did Sir Geoffrey

Howe at a press conference in Hong Kong and thereafter in the House of Cominons. A democratic svs-

tem of government would be put into place as soon as possible. The pre-proposals were then taken by

David Wilson to Peking. Peking said no. David Wilson returned and they were shelved. And the com-

promise of partly elected seats backed by the vanous organisations in Hong Kong was then brought out as

a weak compromise to replace this broken promise. Now I agree th.it there is no s.inction against ('hina.

However I do not agree with Sir David Ford who said that it is useless putting through refbmis m Hong

Kong if we know that the Chinese are going to rescind them post 1997. The fact is that the ("hiiiese

would be seen to be rescinding any guarantees of democracy or of human nghts and I think that might

give them pause even though we do not have any meaningful sanctions.

The Chainnan expressed regret that Graham Hutchings was not present to deliver his fliscinating paper,

copies of which had been distributed. He hoped, however, that those present would read it and commenr

during the afternoon session. With relevance to the morning's discussion, the point m.ule b\- Mr

Hutchings was that the future of the whole area depended on \\ li.it h.ippeiied .itter Deng Xiaoping.
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By (]ra]iam Hiil(liiin;s. Pck-iut; Correspomknt . 'Hie IXiily 'I'ckyuiph *

^ "Spniig ciiiR- cirly to south C'liiii,!. It w.is j.imiarv'. Flowers were everywhere ii: Shenzhen, and spring

^,^&- was ven,' ininh ni the an. It was at tins time tiiat ( '.onnade I^eni; Xiaopnig. general architect ot China's

t
refonii, came to Slien/iien."

(Canton Hvening News. 2(> March 1992)

M'RiNCiclKi iiKleed come early to China this year. The winter was less cruel tli.in promised, and in

Peking, the w.irmer weather arri\ed witlu>ut the winds and s.indstorms tli.it usu.illy m.irk the passage ot

spring. China's politic. il lite h.is been less tr.mquil. This year has already proved more turbulent than any

siiue the 19,S9 crackdown on the student-led democracy movement, and a gale continues to blow from

the south, tnggered by the surprise public appearance, nearly six months ago, of Deng Xiaoping.

The eye of the storm w.is the Shenzhen Special Economic Zone, a city of skyscrapers, modem shopping

arcades and Chinese people with more money in their pockets than any of their compatrit)ts within the

frontiers of the People's Republic.

The gale has since spre.id northwards, promising an end to the long night of ideological winter, and reviv-

ing the tired hopes of intellectuals, otTicials, ordinan,^ people and even the pages of the official press.

Fittingly, news of i^eng's "southern travels", m which he gave a ringing endorsement to the capitalist-

style refonns that have transtormcd southern C^hma broke tirst iii 1 long Kong.

There it was both fillip and prophylactic. For if a booming, capitalist south China was seen as the bnck-

work protecting Hong Kong from the "C^omnuimst north", then surely Deng's remarks were the cement

that would keep the fortifications bound together. At the time of wnting, the transition to Chinese sover-

eignty in 1997 seems a more agreeable prospect than it has done for some time.

Yet at nsk of frowns from the Foreign C^tTice as well as the Chinese Foreign Ministry: the ire of stockbro-

kers from Mid-Levels, and the even wealthier denizens of the Peak; and censure from bulhsh Legco mem-

bers, as well as Peking's newly-appointed Hong Kong Advisers. I believe that the transition from Colony

to Special Administrative Region will be one of the least important tactors detemiinmg the tuture ot

Hong Kong. To discern the fate of Britain's last major colony we must look north, beyond its narrow

tR)ntiers. The transition that matters is in China, not in the tiny temtory that sits on its southern penph-

eiT. It is the transition of leadership from one generation to the next: the transition from a Leninist, to a

less ideologically-hidebound polity: the transition from a political prt)cess characterised by suspicion, secre-

cy and cabals, to one that is more responsive, representative and transparent.

Above all, it is the transition from an ancient, unique, ethnocentric and deeply conser\'ative civilisation

into a modem nation state. Alongside these issues - on which 1 propose to reflect dunng the next few

minutes - questions of how many Legislative Councillors should he directly elected, how comprehensive

the Bill of Rights should be, and whether or not thew People's Liberation Anny should be stationed m

Central, are interesting, but essentially sccoiuiaiy.

When "leaders" don't lead: the problem of power.



jt One way to understand Deng Xiaopmg's spectacular re-niterventic^n m political lite this year is to view it

f9f^ as a limited atonement. Three years ago this month, Deng unleashed the amiy on the citizens ot Peking

and replaced Zhao Ziyang, the retonnist Comnumist I'arty leader, with liaiig Zemin.

Ik There are no signs at all that he is sorry about calling in the trotips; there are several that he is bitterly dis-

,,^-r appointed with liang, his third chosen successor.

^j_ It IS not as if the bespectacled tbnner mayor of Shanghai had not been given a chance. Ever since his

^i appointment he has been praised as the "kernel of the third generation" of the parry's leadership, but he

has yet to take an initiative on any major matter ot pohcy.

histead, he has succumbed to the conservative resurgence tnggered by the Tiananmen Scjuare crackdown

and reinforced by the collapse of Communism outside of China. Jiang has ndden, not resisted a pohtical

wave that, until the start of the year, bade tare to roll back the free-market reforms launched by Deng a

dozen years ago.

It is irrelevant that these reforms cannot, m tact, be reversed. The danger stems rather from attempts to do

so on the part of a pedestrian, but still powerful central leadership.

It appears that f^eng became so desperate at this turn of events that he ambushed the leadership in |anuar\-

by heaping praises on the Shenzhen Special Economic Zone, the most controversial political expenment

in China since Chaimian Mao's communes.

His eulogy to those gleaming towers found official expression in a dramatic statement from the Politburo

in March calling 'tox resistance against hardline Marxists, and faster refonii. The text of his remarks, m the

form of selected versions, have since become study matenals for China's .SO million party members, each

ofwhom has one eye on the page and the other on the national party congress due this autumn.

This is not the occasion to assess the current progress ot Deng's refonn offensive, nor to forecast the out-

come of what will certainly be an important year for China. My concern is rather to draw attention to

the tragi-comic, indeed, almost absurd aspects of what has been labelled as Deng's "last stand".

No one concerned v/ith Hong Kong, China, or even Asia as a whole can fail to have been moved by

Deng's reappearance. The httle man is back, extending one of the most remarkable political careers of the

century beyond the "natural" frontiers of age and changed international circumstances.

Equally, no one should have tailed to notice that Deng's return has raised the stakes, notablv in Hong

Kong, to a dangerously high level. Policy in the world's most populous state is being driven bv an 87

year-old desperately in search ot a successor.

What happens when there is no longer an octogenarian around who is phvsicilK well enough to hij.ick

the "third gener.ition ot the le.uierslnp" m I-'ekmg?

It IS now more apparent than e\er tli.it the issue tor I long Kong is not what happens .itter l'^'>7. It is what

happens atter Deng Xiaoping.
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Brian Crozier

You will rcmcinbcr that Mao Dzcdoiig used to refer to Deng Xiaoping as "tliat capitalist roadster", and

•^ i:)eiig Xiaoping was frog-marched humiliatingly through the streets during the Cultural Revolution. He
»'

*

reiiiained in disgrace for about HI years, emerging again about three or four years after Mao's own death.

^^ He thereafter proceeded to prove that Mao Dzedong had been absolutely nght iii the "capitalist" label.

W
1 he problem is that he is trviiig to square the ideological circle, and it is no easier to square an ideological

than a geometrical circle. As we all know, Deng Xiaoping went on a speaking tour of Guangdong

Province in March, and he said repeatedly that "we need more and more entrepreneurs, we need more

and more private enterpnse, we need more market economy, and all these will strengthen socialism". It

actually doesn't make sense. And then of course he is involved in a tremendous ideological dispute with

Premier l,i Peng, a hardliner who does not like the things that Deng is calling for, but Deng Xiaoping has

managed to isolate Li Peng and the so-called leftists. A document was drafted by Li Peng and submitted

to Deng Xiaoping for his approval. Deng made hundreds of amendments and it was the Deng Xiaoping

version that was accepted by the ruling party.

Now he appears to have won the argument, at least for the time being and the Party's General Secretary

Jiang Zemin, has accepted his views. Even Quiao Shi, who is in charge ot the secunty police, has accept-

ed them and has threatened the leftists. Indeed, he has given a kind of ultimatum to the Chen Yun fac-

tion, which must be assumed to include the Li Peng fiction and so, at least for the time being, Deng

Xiaoping has won. But of course one must bear in mind that although Deng Xiaoping has no doubt pro-

longed his hfe by smoking eiglm- cigarettes a day for many years and is still going strong, he is 87, and

may not be around for much longer. Although he has no tides, he is known as the Paramount Leader,

which reflects his real power.

And now, I shall give you the most interesting quote of all. It came the other day from the Commission

for the protection of State Secrets, which of course Quiao Shi controls. There was a national conference

in May to studv the means of increasing the protection of Party and State secrets, "the better to serve the

needs of economic construction, reform and openness". There we have another attempt to square an ide-

ological circle. So apparently, one encourages capitalism and that is good for sociahsm. And one

strengthens the Committee for State secrets to protect openness!

I wish 1 were a betting man, because if I were I would have done rather well out ot the collapse of the

Soviet Union. A couple of years ago my last book entided "The Gorbachev Phenomenon" was pub-

lished. In the last few pages I foresaw a hardline coup, the collapse of communism, the fall of Gorbachev

and the rise of Yeltsin but nobody wanted to know. I think that communism in China will collapse

before the hand over of Hong Kong, and I hope to be around in five years' time, to see w hether I would

have won that bet, had 1 placed it.

Ray Whitney

I would hope to end on the same optimistic note that Bnan Crozier left us with.

One of the schools 1 went to had a litde motto which translated roughly from the Latin as something Uke

"You should always aim your arrow at the moon so that you then have a chance of getting it over the

tree" and I believe that should always be the sort of motto of any pressure group, if that is not too unkind

to descnbe those present, to get the thing as nght as they can in Hong Kong. That is to say, one should
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aim at something which is probably not quite achievable in the world ot" realpohtik but it stretches the

decision makers, the pohticians, tlie ottlce holders a bit more than it otherwise would and therefore that

would be my approach to the Hong Kong position from which we start now. But I do think we have to

i^R be fairly reaUstic against that sort of background and 1 also recognise that with any practising politician -

let's be realistic chaps - that's the time to hang on to your wallets and start being revolutionary. We are

,^^T not going to get anywhere unless we fact that particular issue.W
We agreed before lunch we would not go through the history too much but to see where we are. David

and I and I think Bob Elegant almost reached agreement. We started to get here because of the uncer-

taiim- m Hong Kong - maybe it is 15 years ago, 20 years ago whatever - about what the hell was going to

happen after 1997. And although Government emissanes from Britain were told by Chinese leaders let

your hearts be at ease, apparently it wasn't good enough and Margaret Thatcher set in motion the mecha-

nism which ended up with the treaty and Accord in 1984 and that is where we are.

I think one of the most revealing differences is the attitude to law that one finds m Hong Kong and in

mainland China. I wouldn't think I know enough to comment on Taiwan but I suspect that it is very-

much the same. There is a very Anglo-Saxon view of the law which has become deeply embedded in

Hong Kong practitioners and was eloquently and very impressively demonstrated bv what Mr ip had to

say and his whole approach. But of course the mainland Chinese would scarcely know what he is talking

about because they simply do not approach the law m that way. And 1 raise that as one example - the

most demonstrable example, the difierence and the problems we all have. This is the measure of what

everyone has been wrestling with certainly since 1984 and of course a long time before. And we are get-

ting too apologetic on behalf of the British Goveniment and 1 am not here as their spokesman. When it

was decided for reasons I would not entirely endorse but it was decided to sort it out, there were pretty-

few cards in the British hand and we have to ask ourselves, the sort of things that Derek Davies was sug-

gesting as of now and for the next year or two, there is a tendency to exaggerate the number of cards that

are in our hands at the moment. Yes there is a desire for stability', hope, recognition m the mainland

China. There is the goose laying the famous golden egg that the economic prosperirs- of Hong Kong

brings to China and w-e must all hope that that is a strong factor in getting the right answer we aU want for

the fliture. I certainly spend a lot of time when 1 have the opportunity of speaking to Chinese as high up

the tree as I can manage, whether I see them in Peking or w-hether they come from London, to get them

to understand what 1 descnbe as the extraordinan,- chemistrv- of Hong Kong. I think it is extraordinanly

difficult for them to do so. The way I approach it is they do not want t(-i do to Hong Kong what they did

to Shanghai. I hope that is the message that is understood.

C)n the question tor example of deiiiocr.itic development in Hong Kong, it is outrageous to see the voting

arrangements in LEGCX") in Hong Kong and the timetable for getting majonty voting, and so with the

Martin Lee approach we have great sympathy. We also have to take account of the fact, as Murray

MacLehouse pointed out tiie other day, that more than 80% of the people in Hong Kong did not \-ote in

those elections. They see themselves going pretty slovvlv. Lvdia Dunn was also saving we wish the

Government had not raised again this speeding up of democratic evolution.

Let's tor God's sake go slowly, we have to take account ot tli.it sensitivifv. It is much more ditlicult to

push It, we are likely to make more trouble it seems to me. And this again sounds a pretf\- wimpish

approach. It I were writing a resounding editorial in the Spectator I would be saying "Oh my God, the

poor old thing is selling the pass again". But I hope it is the Foreign OtTice saying let us be realistic about

what having reached this ditTicult and in my view rather unhappy position, what the hell is it likely and

realistic ih.it we can .u hieve?

Jl
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Oil (Ins qucsluin wliK li m.iiu pc-opk- iiKluding Julian Amcry disiusscd today about tlic link Ix'twccn

political liberation, liberal policies and economic liberal policies I believe that link at the end of the day is

inescapable. Julian quoted C'.iiilc, South Korea and Taiwan itself but 1 would submit to him that actually

>X u hat we found is within a period, probably a ten year period which is a ver>' short time, actually for eco-

nomic liber.ilisation tloes get followed by a considerable degree of political liberalisation. Theretore 1 fiii-

y^^ isli where 1 st.irkd on the optimistic note tli.it Brian left us with. 1 don't see any great breakthroughs in

vfl le-negotiating the liasic Law or anything like that. I do think we have tt) keep up the international spot-

y^ hgiit oil the Chinese and on Hong Kong but 1 believe we have to be optimistic, that the economic devel-

V^ opmeiits tii.it we ha\e .ill heard about in Cniangdong v\ill be followed by a degree of political stabilisation

and .uitoiiomy which can give the sort of stability that the m.ijoritN ot I long Kong people can live happily

with.

Dr Steve Tsang

I et me st.irt b\' saying how pleased 1 am to see Brian .igam. I too hope that communism as a political sys-

tem could collapse in China before 1997 but 1 am afraid I cannot share iinan's optimism. 1 think it is

going to take a bit longer. Going back to Hong Kong, there are two important points that Mr Whitney

raised. The first one is ,ibout the United Kingdom having veiy few cards to play. I am not entirely sure I

agree with that. 1 think the LIK do have cards to play. Sometimes the question is if you play the cards

ngluK. 1 his of course is rel.ited to the second point, about re-negotiating the Joint Declaration.

Certainlv I wouldn't sav that the Jimit Declaration should be re-negotiated. Whether it is a good docu-

ment, bad document or wh.ite\er, the document is a fact. There is no question of re-negotiating it, that is

sure. l?ut the joint Declar.ition, I would have thought, is a ni.ijor card wliuh the United Kingdom has to

play in the game with the C:hinese. Why on earth did Bntain start negotiations with China if, having

reached an agreement, Britain is not prepared to insist on the agreement being stnctly adhered to? That,

in a sense, is the basic cnticism of Bntain's policy towards Hong Kong since 1984.

I think one cannot really justifiably argue and criticise Britain for h.iving started negotiations, though other

people may say that perhaps the best thing was not to have st.irted negotiations at all. It was an hon-

ourable thing to have done. If it was a mistake it was an honour.ible mistake. One has to recognise that.

But having got the Agreement, I think it was m 19S4. when the Joint Declaration was presented to the

House of Commons it was made quite clear that, together with the Joint Declaration, democracy was to

be introduced to Hong Kong. In my view that was the last time when democracy could have conceivably

been introduced to Hong Kong. When that chance was missed Hong Kong missed the boat. There is no

chance of Hong Kong now being able to develop into a democratic state before 1997. So there's no

point m wasting time on that.

Hont; Kong has got more practical problems which it will have to face. Let me now move ver\- quickly

to what I think are the three basic factors which will be important for Hong Kong's future. The hrst one

is Hong Kong's relations with C'liina. The second one is domestic development in Hong Kong and the

third one is Hong Kong's relations with the United Kingdom.

Let me start with Hiiiig Kong's relations with CMiina. 1 do not agree with those who are confrontational

towards the PRC for the sake of being confrontational. I am equally cntical to those who are accommo-

dating to the PRC for the sake of being accommodating. Why be accommodating or confi-ontational?

The thing is that Hong Kong must be able to develop on account of her understanding with the PRC as

to how things should be nin in Hong Kong. And that should be done even before 1997. in order to

achieve that Hong Kong will have to use accommodation or tirmness when that is necessary. I think it
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one has to sum up what Hong Kong's poHcy towards Chma should be m a sentence, or a phrase, I would

say the policv must be hriimess without provocation. Think clearly about what Hong Kong wants to do

and approach it realistically, practically and persuade the Chinese to accept it.

The second point 1 want to raise is about Hong Kong's domestic developments. And it is a very impor-

^^^ tant issue because, there is little Hong Kong can do to change China's policies towards Hong Kong. But

RTj there is a lot Hong Kong can do domestically to direct events in Hong Kong, and that of course will have

»^ an impact on how the Chinese look at Hong Kong. The Congressman made a very important point

\^ about subversion. The bottom line of the PRC towards Hong Kong is that anything that is to be done in

Hong Kong cannot be subversive to the present government ot the PRC. Alter the tragic events in

Beijing in 1989 there was a tendency in Hong Kong for people there to get political events in Hong Kong

conflised with poHtical events in China. I have to refer to two factors. There exists in Hong Kong an

identity crisis. People in Hong Kong sometimes think of themselves as Hong Kong persons, sometimes

thinks of themselves as Chinese. As Hong Kong persons they would want a one country rsvo system

model and therefore no interference from the PRC whatsoever. On the other hand as Chinese persons

they would want a say in things as a Chinese person. Surely 1 can voice my opinion of events m China.

That would include of course what they would hope to be the end of communism in China. That 1

think is a major mistake because that is something the PRC would not tolerate. If Hong Kong wants to

keep Hong Kong as it is then Hong Kong would have to limit its ambition. Hong Kong people will have

to solve their own identity cnsis and try^ in so far as possible to insulate Hong Kong politics from PRC
politics. So that the PRC beheve Hong Kong is not trying to subvert China, and allow Hong Kong to go

the way that Hong Kong wants to go will not necessarily mean the coUapse of communism in China.

That v^'e can hope will happen but we can't do anything about it.

The third point of course is Hong Kong's relationship with the United Kingdom. I think here speaking

in the House of Lords one would have perhaps to ask what can the UK do for Hong Kong? Well, two

things I think. The UK can provide a lot of support for Hong Kong, whilst Hong Kong, as 1 said earlier.

foUow a poUcy of fiminess without provocation towards the PRC. The finnness that Hong Kong wants

to follow can only be a reality if Hong Kong is backed up by the United Kingdom. Backing up Hong

Kong's finnness I think also has to be practical and realistic. Why bother about whether Hong Kong will

have another two elected seats or five, when that does not matter all that much? Why not avoid unneces-

sary controversy and stick to the necessanly important things that Hong Kong can possibly achieve and the

Chinese will not necessanly object to? Like independence of the legal system. 1 think that is fir more

important.

The other thing about Hong Kong - UK relations is that for the PRC], in spite of the fact that they do not

say they are going to take over Hong Kong as a colony, that is what they are in fact trying to do. They

are looking at Britain's relationship with Hong Kong over the past 150 years as an example. Anything

that the Brirish have done before, up to now and up to 1997, the C'hinese also will insist they should be

able to do. Then they will want to do more tlian the British have done and therefore it is vitally impor-

tant that Britain set the right example m its relations with Hong Kong.

I am a student of colonial histon,-. I know basically Britain has a pretn- honourable colonial record. There

might be times where there was heavy handedness by Bntain but if that has happened m tiie past it must

be avoided in the future at all costs. Not only in reality but in appearance as well. People in Hong Kong

and China must be able to see that London does not try to squeeze and advantages from Hong Kong

because of the relations which they have with Hong Kong. That will not prevent China from trying to

get its advantages from 1 long Kong but at le.ist th.it would remove an excuse.

i)



4 The seminar concluded with an address by Dame Jill Knight,

President of the Friends of Honc; Konc; Committee:

J^fe 1 have put down, as 1 wrote my notes on what each speaker said, the words th.il I tlioni;lit slimmed up

their address to us. I thoiii^lit that tor lXi\id Howell's .iddress the word, undoiihtedly, was optimism He

^^^ tilt that Hong Kong should be a great free republic and tliat this was the objective of this government.

'CI "K.adiating", he said, "its influence, lasting eiidunng and growing". I can see among the audience a little

ly^ doubt as to whether that was so. Never mind, the optimistic note was struck. He reminded us tiuite

V^ nglitlv of the stature of ("liris i'.itteii who has been unt.urly described .uid put down as a defeated politi-

cian. And I llniik lu- put us absolutely right on that, lie did say, too, that Hong Kong and that area was

the most exciluig ,irea m the world.

Ihen we tolloweii that b\ Simon Ip. And the word tor him is ,ipprehensi\e. I lere is without any ques-

tK>n nut only a lawyer but .i le.uling lawyer at that.

I have to commeiil on Simon Ip's suggestion that there ought tt) have been automatic right ot abode for

• ill I long Kong citizens in Hntam. M.uiy of us represent constituencies which are small in area but very

crowded in numbers. We h.iven't enough houses or jobs or schools or hospitals for the people here

already. We love Hong Kong. We want to help Hong Kong in every way we can but we shan't help

Hong Kong by upsetting a very large number of people, making a ditTicult situation quite impossible.

Mr Ip had doubt about whether the international momtonng of Hong Kong can go on unless China

agrees. And I think that is a very valid point indeed. He talked interestingly about some of the geograph-

ical developments which were certainly new t(5 some ot us and he mentioned that word that sums up

China - instability - and how many years that has gone on ,ind how much tli.it affects Hong Kong as it

feeds Hong Kong's fears.

Then we had Professor f^avid Chang. I thought he didn't have just one word but a scholarly assessment

of a different dimension because he spoke of Taiw.m and Hong Kong and the very close ties that have

developed between the two. What winild happen to those ties after 1997? He said one very important

thing which I want to come back to at the end of what I am going to say.

Then we came to the panel, m\A on the panel we had a self-confessed Cassandra, a self-confessed Jeremiah

and a positive David among Goliaths. We also had my old friend Ray 'Whitney who was sort of flung in

at the last moment to keep the balance. And I was very glad indeed that he was there. But it was a very

stimulating panel session indeed. And we are very indebted to those who spoke.

At lunch we had a history lesson. I thought that Julian (I must leam to call him Lord Amery) was fascinat-

ing and I always think it is a marvellous thing to find yourselfm a link with history.

After lunch ue had Doctor Yu Ming Shaw who is an old fnend of mine. How right you are Ray. We

are a lot of us very old fnends. 1 suspect it is of general interest that we all share that constantly bnngs us

together and basically we don't change the tremendous interests we have in our lives. Dr Shaw empha-

sised the critical nature of the next tew years for Britain. In fact he followed Lord Amery's economic his-

tor\'. He spoke of Hong Kong's pivotal role in bnnging change to China. Perhaps we have that theme

picked up later of Hong Kong's example and what that was going to do to CMtiiki whether or not it would

spread out as others clearly feel it would.
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Then wc had Congressman Crane. The word for hnii was "stimulating" I thought. He stressed the dif-

ference between communist government and the people living under the communist government. And

again it always seems to me that if you look at Chma mainland and Taiwan you see more clearly than in

any other way the awfulness of communism and how communism and the system absolutely stultifies the

lives of the people it directs, although these are the same people.

We finally had Steve Tsang who has become an old fnend and member of the committee. He spoke of

how Hong Kong and the UK relations should or could continue. We always listen to him with enor-

mous respect and care because what he has to say is very wise and very important.

We have had, I think Mr Chairman, a true debate. There is no doubt about that. As 1 said just now I

wanted finally to come back to what Professor Chang had said. He said this, which 1 thought was

extremely important. 1 wrote it down. "The last thing Peking wants to sec is the transtomiation ot the

Hong Kong issue into world wide attention." In other words let us all shut up about Hong Kong it we

want to please the Communists. Now we are not shutting up about Hong Kong. We are about bnnging

the issue constantly forward, having discussions about it, having the world look at it and keep on looking

at It because if the whole thing is under the eyes of international people who look at these things and

argue when things are going wrong then I don't think the Communists will dare say, or do, some ot the

things some of us fear. And maybe if we listen to Brian it won't happen anyway.

Finally I know Ladies and Gentlemen you would wish me to express your thanks to Vice-Admiral Sir

John Roxburgh who has been a perfccdy splendid Chairman throughout, kept us m order as you would

expect, run a tight ship here in the House of Lords and now many ot you can go back home and talk

casually at the next dinner party of when you spoke in the House of Lords.

Peon Rolling Knom. known .is the Moses Room. House ot Lords.
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